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MIT Proposes live-in
lajffor Dormitories

By Eun Lee
ASSOCiATE FEATURES EDITOR

dmini trator may soon re ide
in some of MIT' dormitories to
assist and advi e tudents.

Under a working plan relea ed
by the Office of Re idential Life
and tudent Life Programs, the new
Re idential Coordinators are cur-
rently slated to be housed in enior
Hou e, Burton-Conner, and ext
House.

The yet-to-be-hired Coordina-
tor , which could be in place by the
fall of 2001 would provide admin-
istrative assistance to housemasters
and advise Graduate Resident
Tutors and house governments.

"The program was designed
very much in cooperation with
deans and housemasters," said
Assistant Dean for RLSLP Kather-
ine G. O'Dair.

The coordinators will erve on a
rotating basi a Deans on Call to
addre s after-hours and weekend
emergency ituation as well a tu-
dent concern . The current Dean
on Call live in various places
around greater Bo ton, with the
exception of Dean Robert . Ran-
dolph, the Bexley Hall housema -
ter.

"It can take up to an hour for the
current Deans on Call to get to MIT
in the middle of the night," Dormi-
tory Council President Jeffrey C.
Roberts '02 said.

tudent leaders and the different
residence halls scheduled to house
the coordinators have had different
reactions to the plan, which could
involve remodeling and the elimi-
nation of ome student room .

Deans, Page 21
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Scott Recuses

The eather
Today: Heavy now, 32°F (O°C)

Tonight: nowy, windy 30°F (-l°C)
Tomorrow: low clearing, 3]OF (-1°C)

etails, Page 2
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Election ommi sion Returns Creighton/Stringfellow to Ballot

not intended that way."By Jennifer Krishnan
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Amid a torm of controversy
Undergraduate Association Election
Commi sioner Zhelinrentice L.

Scott '00 has
o ffi cia lJ y
recu ed her-
elf from her

authority on
all i sue

Elections regarding
the UA Pres-

idential ice Presidential election.
Scott will still act as commis ioner
for all other elections.

In a joint tatement ent to the
mit-talk mailing list last night (see
page 24), the UA Judicial Review
Board and cott clarified the roles
of both JudBoard and the Election
Commission. They also addre sed
the concerns raised in several e-
mails sent to the ame mailing list.

UA

SEPHIR HAMILTON-THE TECH

A few tough souls braved the wind and freezing rain on the Harvard Bridge after MIT shut its
doors because of the weather at 3 p.m. yesterday. See the complete story on page 22.

aker Considers
Residence- ased
By Dana Levine
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

t a Baker House Committee
meeting last night, residents dis-
cussed the possibility of expanding
MIT's residence-based advising
program to their dormitory next fall.

Baker President Michael H.
Roberts '02 said that Program
Administrator for Residential Pro-
grams Rick A. Gresh and Assistant
Dean for ew Student Programs
Elizabeth C. Young discussed the
residence-based advising system
with the Baker Executive Commit-
tee on Sunday night. Baker has been
given the rest of the week to decide
whether they would be strongly
interested in participating in this
program.

While Michael Roberts was dis-
appointed that MIT has given Baker
little time to decide whether they
would like to participate, he said that
he understands that the administra-
tion is also under time constraint .

Residence-based advising pro-
grams are currently being tried in

In particular, cott "has agreed
to yield her authority as elections
commi sioner with regard to all
aspects of the UAPNP, to elections
commis ion member [Terry A.
Gaige '04]," according to Jud-
Board's statement.

cott had sent an e-mail to mit-
talk Friday in which she quoted a
note he received from UA presi-
dential candidate anjay K. Rao '02
in her capacity a election commis-
sioner. The statement issued by Jud-
Board la t night said that Scott
"admits that writing her earlier e-
mail regarding anjay Rao ... was
not in the best interest of anyone
involved, given her role as the elec-
tions commis ioner."

"I'm ju t hoping we'll have a
fair election now," said Rao.

U President Peter A. Shulman
'01 said he was pleased that Jud-
Board had "reiterated the fact that
up to and including now, no action
has been taken to jeopardize the
legitimacy of the elections."

Shulman indicated that he felt
Scott had done nothing wrong, ay-
ing that if cott was invol ed with
the vote-counting of the UAPNP
race 'it would make zero difference.
She has the utmost integrity."

Raj S. Dandage '02, who filed
the initial complaint about the elec-
tion proce s, aid that he is unsure
what effect cott's recusal will have
on the election.

"1 believe that the election com-
mission acted a bit unfairly in gen-
eral," he said, adding that he did not
know if the commi ion's actions
"had anything to do directly with
[Scott]."

Dandage also said that he felt
Scott was justified in responding to
his grievances on mit-talk, but
added that "it seemed she took [his
criticism] as a personal thing. It wa

By Shankar Mukherji
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

Over 400 eager students gath-
ered in the winding hallways out-
side 10-250 last aturday. Surely it

was for aFeature pre enta-
tion given

by a world- famou lecturer? Or the
announcement of a great scientific
breakthrough? ot quite. The
throngs of MIT students waited to
see the Chorallaries' Concert in Bad
Taste, an outrageous comedy show
where nothing is sacred and all is a
potential target.

The annual IT tradition saw
the line extend clear to Building 1.
While waiting, the tailgate party-
like entertainment ranged from
what appeared to be a Twister
game, to a beach ball ba eball game
on the steps of Building 3, to a
gigantic cro sword puzzle (it was
nearly completed by the end of the
day).

One group of revelers left a
mountain of leftover food in front

Bad Taste, Page 16

dopting Bad Taste Offensive
dvisers

Creighton returned to ballot
Late last week, the UA Election

Commission decided 4-1 to allow
Rhett Creighton '02 and Margaret
V. Stringfellow '03 to remain on the
ballot as official candidates for UA
President and Vice President.

JudBoard left the decision in the
hands of the Election Commission
last Wedne day when they ruled
that the deci ion of whether to
include them on the ballot wa at
the discretion of the commission.
JudBoard decided that Creighton
and tringfellow violated the rules
of the election but according to the
e ection code, the commi sion could
till decide to allow the team on the

ballot if it was 'not an undue bur-
den."

"The Commission has decided
that an 'undue burden' will not be
placed on it by validating this peti-
tion," read JudBoard' s decision to
allow Creighton and tringfellow
on the ballot.

Commi sion member Du tin P.
Muniz '03, however, felt that since
"Mr. Creighton and Ms. tringfel-
low failed to communicate with the
commission right away their intere t
and the incompleteness of their peti-
tion," they did not deserve a place
on the ballot.

Que tion urround complaint
Despite the latest decision, much

controver y surrounds Creighton
and Stringfellow's standing as offi-
cial UA Presidential and Vice Presi-
dential candidates. Their legitimacy
has been investigated by both the
Assistant Dean for Student Life Pro-
grams Carol Orme-Johnson and by
JudBoard, apparently on the basis of

UA Elections, Page 24
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Emily C. Vincent 04 competes in the Boob Olympics during Satur-
day's Bad Taste concert.

The CIa s of
2003
unveiled its
class ring.
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ARTS

McCormick and Random Halls, but
MIT hopes to expand this program
to at least one new dormitory next
year. ext House and Baker are cur-
rently considering the program.

Under a residence-based advis-
ing program, freshmen would apply
to Baker over the summer and be
accepted into the dorm based on
their applications.

According to Michael Roberts
Baker would be given some control
over the resident-selection process.
"It seems that we would be able to
have a considerable amount of input
in writing the application and
selecting applicants if we are will-
ing to work at it," he said.

Last year, McCormick resident
submitted five question to the
office of Residential Life and tu-
dent Life Programs, and two of
these were included in the final
application form.

Baker would also have some
control over the seminar topics

Baker, Page 12
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Jacob Beniflah reviews The Mex-
ican, starring Brad Pitt and Julia
Roberts.
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ORLD & NATION
2 Dead, 13 Wound~dAfter
California School ShootingB

LOS ANGELES TIMES
TOKYO

The oral abuse came fast and furiously but Japane e Prime uns-
ter Yo hiro ori easily survived a no-confidence motion in Parlia-
ment on onday de pite gaffe, candal de perately low popularity
and a took-market nose dive.

"You don't feel ashamed - that's the mo t hameful thing"
opposition lawmaker Yukio Hatoyama told ori, who ha been in
office for 10 months.

As expected, the burly ori - who stoically at throughout n
hour and a half of harangue - urvi d. total of 192 deputie
voted in favor of the no-confidence motion while 2 4 oted
again t.

Although top Liberal Democratic Party officials insi t d the vote
is an expression of confidence in ori and hi abinet it only height-
ened the considerable pressure on him to bow out.

Takenori Kanzaki, leader of the ew Komeito party in ori's rul-
ing coalition, oppo ed the no-confidence vote but neverthele wan
Mori to re ign. He indicated he thinks that ori should offer his re -
ignation before an LDP conference arch 13.

right rea ons' he told the crowd.
Tony Foglio, a pastor at the un-

ri e ommunity Church nearby,
aid a pray r a er the bullhorn.

, Give u the trength we need to
endure ... to heal this community."

Clutching a brown teddy bear
handed out by Red Cro s workers,
Heather able, 15, toad out ide the
Valley Orthodox Presbyterian
church acros the treet, weeping.

Earlier in the day the antee
ophomore was walking down the

school hall when she heard the hot .
and aw her friends throw them-
selves on the floor.

'People were running all over
the place, like when you drop water
on ant ," she said. 'That is what it
looked like - ants.'

he ran out the front gates and
stopped at the nearest house for
help, to call her mother. She was
reunited with her parents in the
church parking lot. There, they
dried her eyes. "You just never
know," Adam oble, her father,
said as they hugged. "You just
never know what is going to hap-
pen."

Then the teenager learned that
her friend, Heather Cruz, 15, was
among the wounded. And the tears
flowed anew.

By Ken Ellingwood
and Robert Lee Hotz
LOS A GELES Tl 1ES

in prayer.
ithin minute of the morning

hooting, which left two student
dead and 13 wounded, police had
cordoned off portion of the un-
drenched parking lot into a erie of
outdoor interview areas and a hold-
ing pen. For urvivors, there were
hug and tears and que tions from
police in the front of the Round
Table pizza parlor, where kids usu-
ally go after football game .

oving at the peed of word of
mouth, parent often rushed pa t
their own children in the confusion.

When the shooting topped,
Tanya Jone , a 15-year-old high
chool freshman, ran home to call

her mother at the fast-food re tau-
rant where she works. But news of
the shooting traveled fa ter than
Tanya could run and her mother was
already on her way to school.

Like a many other Monday,
they found each other in the parking
lot.

As they fell into each other'
arm, antee Mayor Randy Voepel
spoke through the loud peaker on a
parked police crui er. He urged
patience. " antee is the focus of the
whole country and quite a bit of the
world. I want you to know we will
be doing the right things for the

In the bert on' grocery tore
parking lot acros from antana
High chool, the ob mingled with
th warble of cell phones a dis-
traught parents and stunned tudents
milled between the yellow lines of
police tape after onday' school
hooting spree.

eeking ome ign that their
children had e caped injury, parent
anxiously fingered phone number
on speed dial, while others searched
frantically for a family face in the
crowd. One mother ran along the
idewalk punching the number on

her phone and crying aloud to any-
one who would listen, 'He hould
have answered by now."

It was the last thing anyone had
expected that morning in the school
at the end of Carefree treet.

For a time, this prototypical mall
etting of fast-food hops a laundry

and a beauty parlor, with red tile
roof and white tucco wall ,
became a uburban refugee camp. It
was a scene of anguish and rea ur-
ance set against the specter of half a
dozen television atellite trucks rais-
ing their dishes skyward like hands

isso eDumaPutin
MOSCOW

Rus ian President Vladimir Putin threatened through political
allies Monday to dissolve the tate Duma and call early elections in
an apparent bid to increase his control over a parliament that already
is largely compliant with his wishe .

The move would be Putin' latest to consolidate power in Ru -
ia. In the 14 months he has been in power he has restructured the

upper chamber of parliament, impo ed new controls over often-
willful regional governors, propo ed eliminating cores of maller
political parties and presided over a vigorous legal and fmancial
campaign against the only major independent televi ion network in
the country.

Putin's party in the Duma said he wa prepared to disband the
lower house of parliament if Communist go through with plan to
stage a vote of no-confidence in the government. While Putin i ued
no public comment the leaders of the Unity party aid they had con-
ferred with the pre ident and left little doubt they represented his
point of view.

Cheney Undergoes Angioplasty
VP Hospitalized
For Common
Complications
By Susan Okie
THE WASHINGTON POST

evaluated the bypass grafts after his
latest heart attack last fall and said
they were all open and functioning.

Cheney's doctors said in a brief-
ing Monday night that the vice pres-
ident has adhered faithfully to his
diet, exercise and medical regimen.
The renarrowing of the artery at the
opening of the stent was caused by
rapid scarring that can occur when a
foreign body is placed in a blood
vessel. It is different from the nar-
rowing caused by the deposits of
cholesterol that accumulate gradual-
ly in the arteries of people with
heart disease.

"There aren't any things that we
know today that reduce renarrow-
ing, in terms of diet, medicine or
lifestyle," said Topol. "It kind of has
a mind of its own."

Reiner said Cheney experienced
four brief episodes of chest discom-
fort, including two on Monday that
lasted three to five minutes each.

Doctors at George Washington
University Hospital inflated a small
balloon inside the affected artery
Monday to open the area that had
narrowed at one end of Cheney's
stent. Whether the problem will
occur again, causing additional
bouts of chest pain, is impossible to
say, but Cheney's cardiologist,
Jonathan Reiner, estimated the
chance of a recurrence at around 40
percent.

Even if the affected vessel were
to close off completely, it is so
small that it would be unlikely to
cause a major heart attack, said Eric
Topol, chairman of cardiology at the
Cleveland Clinic, who is familiar
with Cheney's case. He said it prob-
ably is also too small for doctors to
subject Cheney to the risk of a sec-
ond bypass operation to fix it.

Cheney, who has had four heart
attacks, underwent quadruple
bypass surgery in 1988. His doctors

e Democrats Plan
~&I""'U Bush Tax Cut

THE WASH} GTONPOST
WASHINOTO

Despite concerted lobbying by the White House, the vast majority .
of Hou e Democrats plan to vote against Pre ident Bush's propo al
for a near trillion-dollar reduction in Americans income taxe , law-
makers aid onday.

While passage of the tax-cut plan is not in doubt - lawmakers
say nearly every House Republican, along with a handful of Democ-
rats, will vote for it - both sides are working furiously to maximize
their votes. For Bu h, winning the support of more Democrats would
give hi tax cut added momentum since he could argue it has biparti-
san backing, Hou e Republicans and White House officials aid.
Democrats, on the other hand, want to limit defections to help bolster
resi tance when the proposal goes to the Senate.

House leader ' decision to push for an early vote on the main
component of Bush' proposal -' the legislation to cut personal
income tax rate was approved in committee last week and is headed
to the floor Thur day - has angered many centrist and conservative
Democrats, who argue Congres should pass a budget blueprint first.

WA HINOTO

Vice President Dick Cheney's
recent episodes of chest pain were
caused by a complication that
occurs fairly frequently among
patients who have undergone the
kind of treatment Cheney received
in ovember to restore blood flow
to his heart, experts aid Monday.

Cheney developed a renarrowing
of the small artery in his heart that
doctors opened last ovember, a
complication that occurs in about
one out of five patients who have a
stent - a hollow, spring-like device
- implanted inside a narrowed
heart artery.

WEATHER
Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, March 6, 2001ot Over Yet

By Robert Korty
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

It ain't over 'till the fat lady ... shovel her car out.
elf-proclaimed weather nerds live for days like today. Over the week-

end, computer model of the atmosphere were all in accordance about the
development (and subsequent low progre sian) of a strong torm off the

ortheast coast. The coarse resolution was essentially correct, though the
forecast of the fine- cale details left confidence slightly shaken about the
magnitude of this torm' impact by onday afternoon. Easterly winds
advected above-freezing air slightly further inland than anticipated' the
re ult was profound. While temperature hovered near 32°F (O°C), rain and
melting sleet left only semi-frozen slush, rather than several inches of snow
during the day.

Though the temperature in the lowe t layer of the atmosphere makes it a
close call today s storm should still muster a fair accumulation of snow.
Don't loa for three feet, but to 14 inche are still plausible by the time
the precipitation ends Wedne day morning.

E tended Foreca t

Today: winter torm warning is in effect. now (and a bit of sleet),
heavy at time. ortheast winds 30 mph 50 kph and gusty. Temperatures
will remain in the lower 30 Fahrenheit (-101°C).

Tonight: indy with snow (which will be heavy at times. Low near
30°F -1°C).

Wedne da: now ending early, followed by slow clearing. Tempera-
ture teady near 31°F (-1°C). Low of 25°F (-40 ).

Tbur da: a tly cloudy. High near 39°F (4°C).
ex::> Haze

Compiled by MIT
Meteorology Staff

and The Tedt
ratiorwy Fron Heavy
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Spy Held for Revealing Secret
Tunnel Under Russian Embassy

federal judge ruled onday
that 'extraordinarily trong" evi-
dence against accu ed py Robert
Philip Han en warrant keeping
him behind bars for no , a Ru ian
diplomats demanded inform tion
about a ecret eave dropping tunnel
that might be linked to the former
FBI agent. ,

Ru sian officials said reports that
the United States built the py tun-
nel underneath the oviet Embassy
in Washington beginning in the
1970s, if true, represent "a flagrant
violation" of international law. The
White House, while refu ing to con-
firm or deny the existence of the
tunnel, said Monday that it doe not
expect the diplomatic flare-up to
hurt the Bush administration's
fledgling relations with Mo cow.

'I think that th pre ident i tin
going to appro a h relations with

o cow the arne ay b ' alway
has, ' White House spoke man ri
Flei cher told reporter:" e're
looking forward to ha ing good rela-
tions with Russia traightforward
and direct co tver ation , which is
the president's manner and style."

The episode was triggered by a
report in unday' ew York Times
disclosing that the United fates
spent everal hundred million dollars
building an ea e dropping tunnel
under the then- oviet Embas y in
Washington. Hans en might have
betrayed the joint FBI- ational Secu-
rity Agency operation to his Russian
handlers, the new paper said.

Intelligence sources Monday
confirmed the existence of the tun-
nel but cautioned that it is unclear
how much ecret information it ever
generated or exactly what role

Han en might have played in tip-
ping off 0 cow to it con truction.

Han en' defense attorney.
Plato Cacheri ,also warned the pub-
lic to be" eptical" about what he
characterized as peculative report
on the tunnel and Hanssen con-
nection to it.

Th former FBI counterintelli-
gence agent responsible for catch-
ing Rus ian pies, is accu ed of ell-
ing top- ecret data to Russia over a
period of 15 years in exchange for

1.4 million in cash and diamonds.
Facing a possible death sentence, he
plans to plead not guilty.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Randy
Bellows told the magistrate that
Han en, if freed, could try to flee
the country and poses "an excep-
tionally grave danger" to U. .
national security because he had
access to such sensiti e information
at the FBI.

Chinese Premier Plans To Double
Gross DomesticProduct by 2010
Beijing To Post
Deficit Spending
For Fourth Year
By Anthony Kuhn
SPECIAL TO THE LOS ANGELES TTMES

BEIJING

Maintaining heavy government
spending, China will attempt to dou-
ble the size of its economy by the
end of the decade, Premier Zhu
Rongji told the annual session of

, China's legislature Monday.
Zhu's forecast was part of Bei-

jing's 10th five-year economic and
social plan, a format held over
from China's command economy,
which was submitted for the
approval of the National People's
Congress.

"In the near future, we will con-
tinue to implement an active fiscal

policy to increase investment and
stimulate consumption;' Zhu said.

That policy will require Beijing
to enter its fourth year of deficit
spending, issuing long-term trea-
sury bonds this year worth $18.1
billion, roughly the arne amount as
last year. The bonds' will bankroll
massive- infrastructure projects,
including gas pipelines, a new rail-
road to Tibet and a project to divert
southern rivers to China's arid
north.

Finance Minister Xiang
Huaicheng is expected Tuesday to
announce a budget with a record
deficit of more than $30 billion, up
4 percent over last year. That short-
fall amounts to 2.7 percent of the
country's gross domestic product, a
gap that economists still consider
low by international standards.

Zhu forecast 7 percent growth

per year between 2001 and 2005,
significantly lower than the coun-
try's average of 8.3 percent over the
past five years. China aims to dou-
ble last year's GDP of $1.1 trillion
by 2010.

"There should be no problem
maintaining 7 percent growth.
That's a low target," said Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences econ-
omi t Zuo Dapei. "In the U.S., a
negative growth rate means reces-
sion. In China, a growth rate of 5
percent is a recession," he said, cit-
ing popular expectations of
improved living standards and not-
ing that China maintained higher
growth rates even in the deflation-
ary depths of 1999.

China's exports and its con-
sumer price index rose 0.4 percent
last year after declining for two
years.

Professional DevelopmentSeminar
Spring 2001 ,r-

INTe1>1>eCTUtlk PRopeRTy RIGt1T§>
by

Ken Morse, CEO MIT Entrepreneurship Center

Jack Turner, MIT Technology Licensing Office

March 6th, 4.30-6pm, 4-237

oncern Grows About Fighting
On acedonia-Ko ovo Border

LOS ANGELES TIMES
BELGRADE, YUGO LAVIA

International concern about fighting along the Macedonia-Kosovo
border grew Monday as ethnic Albanian guerrillas clashed with

acedonian ecurity forces.
U .. peacekeepers on the Ko ovo side of the border said they

observed ethnic Albanian fighter in apparent retreat after stashing
their weapon and changing out of uniform in homes or barn . But
the Macedonian Defense Ministry said an e timated 150 to 300 guer-
rillas continued to hold the border village of Tanusevci.

"We have een individual wearing uniform , carrying weapons,
go into building, and then later, individual coming out wearing
civilian clothes, ' said Maj. Jim Marshall, a spokesman for the

ATO-Ied KFOR peacekeeping force in Kosovo.
"It's very close to the border, and from our position we're not able to'

distinguish what ide of the border that's occurring on," Marshall aid.
Many observers believe that the guerrilla takeover of the village is

linked to fighting in the nearby Pre evo Valley of outhern Serbia, the
dominant Yugo lav republic, where ethnic Albanians are battling

erbian forces. It also may be related to the long-term objective of
attaching heavily Albanian parts of Macedonia to a "Greater Kosovo"
or a "Greater Albania."

Macedonian Defense Ministry spokesman Georgi Trendafilov said
six sniper and two machine-gun nests were destroyed in Monday's
fighting and that there were no Macedonian casualties.

"We are monitoring the situation, and the use of force by our side
will be proportional to the danger on the ground," he said.

Supreme Court Won't Bar
EPNs Air Pollution Rules

THE WASHINGTON POST
WA HI GTO

The upreme Court cleared the way Monday for the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency to enforce new regulations aimed at reducing
air pollution in the eastern half of the United States.

Without comment or publi hed dissent, the justices refused to hear
an appeal by power companies and states which contended that the
EP A had used improper criteria in setting the regulations. The
Supreme Court's decision lets stand a March 2000 ruling by the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit that upheld the regulations.

The EPA had written the regulations in 1998 with the goal of
reducing persistent, severe mog problems in major eastern cities by
May 2003. Much of the pollution was caused by pollutants drifting
with the wind from the Midwest and Southeast toward the ortheast.

In order to oblige the so-called "upwind" states to share in the
burden of cleaning up northeastern air, the EPA required a total of 22
states and 'the District of Columbia to submit plans for eliminating
those emissions of nitrogen oxide that could be stopped at a cost of
$2,000 per ton or less.

However, industry and seven ''upwind'' states decided to fight the
EP A rules all the way to the Supreme Court, arguing that they failed
to take into account differences in the amount each individual state
actually contributes to pollution.

,
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All graduate s1udents are weloome. FCX>d is provided.

* @ 5:30 in 50-220 (above the muddy)

March-calendar
6 Professional development seminar

7 General Council Meeting'

9 GSC-Techlink Social

10 Ski trip to Killington

- Activities Committee Meeting*..r
I
I
I
IWatch out for the Awards form in your mail and be sure
Ito turn it in by the deadline: Marc.h 23, 2001.
IQuestions?, Contact gsc-awards@mi t .edu

Graduate Student
Awards

Council
Nominations

L _

12
14 Housing & Community Affairs

committee Meeting*

21 Academics, Research & Careers
committee Meeting*
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Rec al the Right Decision

In de iding to recu e h r elf from the ndergraduat 0- her elf cott ha recognized her confli t and mad a deci ion
iation pre id ntial and ice-pre identi 1 lection, Election that hould help bring tudent faith back into th proce .

Commi ioner Zhelinrentice L. cott 00 h made an impor- It hould al 0 be not d that the judi ial board ha acted fair-
tant tep to ard bringing integrity ly in thi proce and throughout the election. JudBoard
bac to the I ction proce. deci ion ha e been ound, and ando a1 and her fello board

cott had compromi ed her members de erve redit for making impartial d i ion.
ability to ct impartially a an election commi sioner when he ith cott recu al, e hope that the remainder of the A
re ealed a 1 tter from pre idential andidat anjay K. Rao 02 ele tion will run moothly and that all candidate win belie e
to the mit-talk e-mailli t. cott quoted Rao in the me age a that the proce i fair. Ho e· er the e ents of thi year and the
aying that he had met ith Dean arol Orme-Johnson regard- pr iou y ar highlight the need for election reforms at the UA,

ing concerns ith th election proce . cott u d thi informa- particularly in olving the makeup and role of the election com-
tion to que tion the claim of Raj . Dandage 02 that it a he, mi ion. The might wi h 0 con ider oliciting a student
and not Rao, ho had filed a omplaint ith Johnson. from completely out ide the organization to run future elections

The e-m il placed Rao in a negative light and further the uch a mo e i the be t way to find an impartial commi ion-
perception that the Election Commi ion ha fa ored certain er ith no tie to the UA or to-any candidate.
candidate 0 er other. cott e erci ed poor judgment in choo - lthough the election proce got off to a omewhat rocky
ing to end the me sage to a public Ii t, and he ha no agreed, tart, cott' departure from the pre idential conte t i a positive
according to a tatement written by U Judicial Board Chair tep and one which we hope will re tore the tru t of both candi-

andra C. andoval '00 , that 'writing her earlier e-mail regard- date and voters. But the mu t remember the le on from
ing anjay Rao and the complaint addre sed to the Judicial thi year and last year' election and commence meaningful
Board wa not in the be t intere t of anyone involved, gi en her reform to the proce .
role a Election Commi ioner," ith her decision to recuse

n gin "tor
Eric 1. Cholankeril '02

uti e i or
Dana Levine '02
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Mukherji '04; taff: Daniel C. te en on G,
Frank Dabek '00, anjay Ba u '02, Ke in R.
Lang '02, Efren Gutierrez '03, Vicky H u '04,
Pey-Hua Hwang '04, Pallavi are h '04, W. .
Wang '04; [ eteorologi t: eronique
Bugnion G, Rob KortyG, Peter Huyber G,
Greg Law on G, Bill Ram trom G.

1 the Dark on Residence Changes
In the pa t week, the MIT admini tration ha begun to have the authority to puni h tudents. It i clear that the admin-

implement a erie of change to the In titute' re idence y tern i tration need to give the student body more information about
which have yet to be formally announced to the tudent body. this program before coordinators are hired.

sistant Dean for Re idential The Office of Residence Life and tudent Life Programs hasEditorial Program Katherine G. O'Dair also gone below the radar with plans to expand the residence-
recently relea ed detail about a based advising program to other dormitories. Yet again, MIT has

new Residential Coordinator program, which will place admin- provided students with little information, and important details
i trator in three undergraduate dormitorie . A job de cription within the accounts of different administrators seem to conflict.
provided by 0 'Dair tated the coordinator 'dutie will include It appears that the administration has begun to move toward
upholding MIT policie and procedures and advi ing the dormi- some sort of master plan for the implementation of the new resi-
tory' taff and student on i sue of discipline, policy, and dence system, but this plan has not been disclosed to the student
enforcement. body. We urge MIT's administrators to share these plans with

We are currently unclear as to what the role of these coordi- tudents and to invite feedback and suggestions from the student
nators will be and whether this program will provide a benefit to body. While administrators may think that programs will be
student life. Although we welcome the idea of having an admin- faster or easier to implement if they do not incorporate student
istrator on campus who is able to deal with student problems 24 input it is essential to consider the opinions of those who will
hours a day, we are not sure whether thi administrator should ultimately be impacted by these plans.
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Location Intezration
I remain unconvinced by 'llliett Creighton

and Margaret Stringfellow's campaign state-
ments. Much of their platform seems to be
based on their supposed appeal to, as Philip
Burrowes recently put it, the "four freak
dorm " (Bexley, East Campus, Random,
Senior House). Creighton seems to believe
that his living at Tau Epsilon Phi should make
him a more appealing candidate to students
not living in West Campus. This thinking
explains his choice of Stringfellow as his run-
ning mate; Stringfellow admits to having no
experience or prior interest in student govern-
ment, yet lives at Senior House.

As a resident of Bexley, I fail to under-
stand this line of thought. When I asked
Creighton in the debates how he would specif-
ically repre ent these four dorms better than
another candidate could, he did not give me a
concrete answer. Creighton could not explain
how he would be a better advocate for my
dorm likely because his residence at TEP
does not actually translate into a better under-
standing of the issues facing members of my
dorm or any other dorm. In stark contrast,
Jyoti Agarwal, candidate for UA Vice Presi-
dent, impresses me because she articulated a
real plan under which she and running mate

anjay Rao would work with and Ii ten to
people from all sides of campus, through di -
cussions at individual dorms and at Cam-
bridge and Boston F ILGs. Unlike the
Creighton! tringfellow team, which is further-

Concert for Humanity, which raised about
$9,000. Together these projects have helped
the group towards an MIT Habitat for
Humanity house.

Being a member of the 2003 Ring Com-
mittee, I, along with the entire committee, put
in countless hours producing a ring and pre-
miere for our class. Through our work we low-
ered ring prices from previous years and
expanded our marketing budget to figures
never before imagined. Many who were at the
Ring Premiere this past Saturday could attest
to the fact that this hard work has paid off.
Most members of the class thoroughly
enjoyed the premiere, and are excited to buy
the amazing ring we produced.

As 'a member of the UA Committee on
Faculty-Student Relations and Advising, my
participation is not limited to merely receiv-
ing e-mails. I have been working with the
committee analyzing a survey of the students
and their advising experiences. Currently, I
am helping to put together a presentation that
will be presented to the UA Council on
March 12.

I dedicate myself to every single task I take
on. I participate in the fullest in the activities I
am involved in. It is not in my character to do
anything less.

If elected to UA Vice President I will work
hard, I will represent you, and I will make
MIT a better place.

ing the segregation of campus by asking stu-
dents to vote based on where they live, Rao
and Agarwal have a clear plan on how to inte-
grate cross-campus student input. It seems to
me that this is a more important quality than
where a candidate resides.

Shelli F. Farhadian '03PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
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Agarwal
Misrepresented

After reading last Friday' Tech, I believe
that I was truly misrepresented. Unfortunately,
the members of The Tech do not know me as
well as I had hoped and because of this failed
to portray me as the dedicated, committed
individual that I am. I have given many hours
to each of the various activities that I am
involved in, and I have tried to make our cam-
pus a better place.

I have been and am Director of Campus
Activities, and a Director of External Events
for Alpha Phi. I organized Candygram Sales,
Crush Sales and helped to organize the Alpha
Phlea Market, which raised thousands of dol-
lars for charity.

Being the leepout Chair for Habitat for
Humanity, I chaired and organized an event
that raised $12,000 for Habitat. I got over
100 people to turn in pledge forms and par-

. ticipate in this event. I also worked on vari-
ous projects such as Campus Build and the
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Guest Column
Victoria K. Anderson

Although the Undergraduate Association
elections are seldom run without controversy,
I believe that The Tech's coverage of this year'
elections has exacerbated a great number of
small problems.

I believe that most of this is because The
Tech's coverage of the election has beencen-
tered more in the opinion section than in the
news section which is simply not acceptable.

In past elections, The Tech published the
candidates' platforms in the issue prior to the
debates, which gave the students an opportuni-
ty to learn about the candidates before the
debates and decide what questions they would
like to ask. Since these were not published
prior to the debates, only those students who
already know about relevant issues or who
already know the candidates were able to con-
tribute meaningful questions. This perpetuated
the very "insider UA culture" that The Tech
criticized at several points in the election
process.

The failure of The Tech to publish the can-
didates' platforms before the debates also

Michael 1. Borucke

A lot of people have been talking about the
Clinton pardons.

Wait, no they haven't. It's the media that's
been discussing pardons.

The clamor about the pardons has been so
deafening you'd think there was nothing else
going on in the nation, at least not as impor-
tant as the soap opera that is Bill Clinton's
personal life. His brother gets pardoned after
being sentenced for dealing cocaine, only to
be arrested again for Dill. His lawyer friend
has an imprisoned friend whose wife con-
tributes money ... and on and on.

And so I'm wondering, who cares? They're
just a bunch of people I'll never meet.
Besides, the president's power is absolute in
pardoning and commuting sentences.

So what the hell will all this investigation
serve to accomplish? Is this just another
attempt by the Republicans to discredit Clin-
ton's reputation with something utterly inane?
Is there some aspect of justice here being
decided? Are these pardons any different than
the drug dealers Bush Sr. pardoned or the con-
tra suppliers Reagan pardoned? Do the politi-
cians believe the public will feel satisfied
when and if they should revoke Clinton's par-
dons?

If anyone, politicians or press, were honest-
ly in search of justice, they might have focused
a bit more on the case of ative American
activist Leonard Peltier. For 25 years, Peltier
has been serving two consecutive life sen-
tences in Leavenworth Penitentiary for a crime
he insists - and the government acknowl-
edges - that he did not commit. But instead
of discussing the merits of 56-year-old Peltier's
imprisonment, the press ignores him.

In June 1975, traditionalist members of the
Oglala Sioux reservation at Pine Ridge, South
Dakota were under harassment by tribal chair-
man Dick Wilson and the Guardians of the
Oglala Nation (GOO ). The traditionalist
members finally asked for outside help from
the American Indian Movement, and members
of AIM (peltier included) went to the reserva-

meant that the endorsement editorial came at
the arne time that students were fir t able to
.read about the candidate platforms thus
eliminating any chance for us to get an unbi-
ased view of the candidates and evaluate them
for ourselves, unle we previou ly knew
about the platforms or the candidate .

Additionally, there ha been no mention

I hope that this year~ coverage
does not set a precedent for The
Tech's coverage ojfutu~e VA

elections. The Tech has a
greater responsibility than most

major newspapers in covering
our own presidential elections.

whatsoever of the class council or UA Coun-
cilor elections in The Tech. While these elec-
tions are primarily uncontested, the impact
these students have and the fact that some
elections do require students to make a choice

Ignoring Justice
tion. Unbeknownst to the Oglala Sioux or
members of AIM, FBI agents had begun sur-
veillance of the reservation weeks before, and
on June 26 two agents were on the reservation
without warrants. Shots were exchanged
between members of AIM and the FBI agents,
resulting in the deaths of the two agents and
one Native American. Four members of AIM
were arrested for the murders of the FBI
agents; all but Peltier were later released on
grounds of self-defense. Peltier fled to Canada
- he didn't believe he would get a fair trial in
the United States - but was extradited to the

if anyone were honestly
in search ojjustice) they might

focus on the case
Of ative American activist

Leonard Peltia; who
for 25 years has been in

prison for a crime the US.
government acknowledges he did

not commit.

United States and brought to trial in 1976.
Throughout his trial and subsequent imprison-
ment Peltier has maintained his innocence.
The District Court of Appeals and the prose-
cution has admitted that there is no hard evi-
dence that linked Peltier to the murders.

The affidavits used to extradite Peltier were
illegally obtained. The witne whose testimo-
ny was used to obtain the affidavits later aid
she was coerced into giving false testimony
yet the case against Peltier rested largely on
these affidavits. The documents include testi-
mony from Myrtle Poor Bear, a native Ameri-
can woman with known mental problems who
aid he saw Peltier shoot the FBI agent at

sugge t that at least mentioning the candidates
ould have been appropriate. The Tech a ked

each pre idential and vice presidential candi-
date for clas council to ubmit a platform to
the newspaper, but then failed to print the ub-
missions. Thi wa both a disservice to the
reader a well a irre pon ible and mislead-
ing to the candidates.

Finally, the scorecard of opinion writer's
endor ements was far too per onalized and the
juxtaposition of this on the.page next to the
candidates platforms further removed any
chance of objective coverage of the Presi-
dential ice Presidential elections. If such
detailed opinions from pecific staff members
were deemed to merit publication, which they
may have been thi would only be appropriate
to publish in the opinion section, instead of the
news section where it was published.

I hope that thi year's coverage does not
set a precedent for The Tech s coverage of
future UA election . As the sole source of
news coverage on this campus, at times The
Tech has a greater re ponsibility than most
major newspapers in covering our own pre i-
dential elections. It is imperative The Tech
recognize this responsibility.

Victoria K. Anderson '02 is an Undergrad-
uate Association Councilor from Next House.

point blank range. During the trial, the prose-
cution learned that Myrtle's sister was going
to testify on Peltier's behalf, saying that she
and Myrtle were on their way to the store
when they heard shots fired on the reservation.
Peltier claims never having seen Myrtle before
the trial.

The growing campaign to free Peltier has
nearly been silenced in the national media,
whereas it has gathered much attention inter-
nationally. Among those who have supported
the relea e of Leonard Peltier are el on
Mandela, the Dalai Lama, and Mother Tere-
sa.

o comment in the press about the other
casualty of the Pine Ridge incident, a ative
American man. 0 investigation of the 60 tra-
ditionalist Oglala ioux who were slain
between 1973 and 1976. 0 indictment of the
federal bureau that supplied the weapon to
tribal chairman Dick Wilson. one of these
issues are spoken of when talking of the Pine
Ridge incident.

The only article I found regarding
Leonard Peltier's case in the American pre s
were tho e reporting on a parade organized
and attended by FBI agents in black trench-
coat . Coming as it did so close to January 20,
this parade was not a march for justice; it was
meant to scare Clinton into denying clemency
to Peltier. And it worked.

Clinton pardoned friends, relatives, and
rich people but not Leonard Peltier. This was
not for a lack of knowledge; Clinton got the
mes age to free Peltier when he was in Boston
speaking at ortheastem in January. Protest-
ers outside the building were holding signs
Clinton couldn't have missed. Before the elec-
tion, Clinton was asked about Peltier on a
radio talk show called "Democracy ow," and
said that he would "look into it," and "give it
every consideration."

ow with George W Bu h in charge and
the next parole hearing set for 200 ,it is very
unlikely that Peltier will gain his freedom with
the help of the y tern that has kept him
imprisoned for the past 25 year . Instead, it
will take rna sive grassroots pre sure to get
Peltier out.

Let us know your opinion.

letters@the-tech.mit.edu
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Preventing
Dangerous
Drinking

Gue t Column
AlIi on L. eizmik,

Rory P. Pheiffer,
and Josiah D. Seale

For the pa t everal months, the UA and
IFC have been working in conjunction with

IT administrators and staff towards a
viable solution to the problem of dangerous
drinking at MIT. Two priorities eem to
come into conflict: (1) Removing any reason
for hesitation in calling for help when a
friend need medical attention, and (2)
En uring that students who drink dangerous-
ly receive the proper care, both medical and
educational, following one or more inci-
dents.

The necessity of meeting two simultane-
ous goals leads to the conclusion that the
best solution to our current plight i not
Anonym ou edical Transport, oft cited as
an attempt to escape responsibility, but
rather Confidential Medical Transport
( MT). tudents who demonstrate an inabil-
ity to stop drinking, thus endangering their
own well-being, must receive the medical
attention needed to treat this problem.

ational statistics indicate that 10 to 15 per-
cent of the population will suffer a problem
with alcohol abuse at some point. It is this

The necessity oj meeting
two simultaneous goals

leads to the conclusion that
Confidential Medical 'Iiansport,

not Anonymous Medical
Tiansport, is the best solution

to our current alcohol
plight.

group that we cannot allow to fall through
the cracks of our system.

As the UA and IFC representatives to
MIT's Alcohol Education Work Group, we
were concerned by the conclusion drawn in
a recent Tech opinion column ["AMT - A
License to Drink," Feb. 9] MIT's alcohol
policy is a serious matter, with much poten-
tial impact on students' lives. The final out-
come must address all issues, to best pre-
serve and ensure student health and safety.

In advocating Confidential Medical
Transport, we are not advocating a "Get Out
of Drunkenness Free" card, because student
health is nothing to be played with. In a sys-
tem where CMT is used, a student's informa-
tion both during and after an incident would
be kept strictly confidential within the med-
ical department of MIT. With Confidential
Medical Transport, the barrier too often pre-
sent in deciding whether or not to call for
help would be removed, as C T eliminates
the fear of getting an individual, or living
group for that matter, in trouble. Instead it
allows for a case to be handled on a strictly
medical basis. Those who u e C T on more
than one occa ion can be evaluated medical-
ly but without danger of permanently ruin-
ing their transcripts, records, or career at
MIT. Allowing confidential medical follow-
up thus ensure that the second goal is met,
getting students the proper" care both during
and after incidents.

It is this type of sy tern that we as UA
and IFC representatives to MIT's Alcohol
Education Work Group see as the best solu-
tion under the current ystem. The addition
of a new A ociate Dean for Alcohol Educa-
tion and Community Development charged
with overseeing all aspects of alcohol educa-
tion and policy at the Institute, will aid in
bringing about the changes necessary to
ensure greater health and safety for IT stu-
dents. However, a solution that is to the full
satisfaction of all involved i still some dis-
tance away. In the meantime, the UA and the
IFC will continue to advocate for students
on the e i ues.

Allison L. Neizmik is the Chair of the UA
Public Relations Committee. Rory P PheifJer
is Pre ident of the IFC. Josiah D. Seale is
Co-Chair of the UA Committee on Student
Life.
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THE ARTS

WENDYGU THETECH
The Artis Quartet performed pieces by Hadyn, Berg, Webem, von Zemlinsky, and Beethoven in Kresge on Friday. Shown from left
to right are Peter Schuhmayer, Johannes Meissl, Herbert Kefer, and Othmar Muller.

By Andrew Wong

A good chamber music performance
should fill the concert hall with
intense colors and emotions, transfix
the listener's mind in a musical world,

and ultimately leave the audience with a
feeling of awe towards the music itself.
Chamber musicians must harness their
individual solo skills and connect them
together to form a unit that is capable of both
playing as one and expressing personal
sentiments.

The Artis Quartet displayed this level of
playing on Friday evening with fascinating
performances of Haydn's C minor Quartet
"The Rider," Alban Berg's String Quartet,
Anton Webern's Five Movements for String
Quartet, and Alexander von Zemlinsky's
String Quartet No.3.

The quartet, comprised of violinist Peter
Schuyhmayer, violinist Johannes Meissle, vio-
list Herber Kefer, and cellist Othmar Muller,
is an example of the long-respected Viennese
tradition of string quartets. Their flawless
ensemble playing, sensitivity to balance of
tone and color, and lively gestures made the
concert an enjoyable watching and listening
experience.

With the opening bars of "The Rider," the
tightness of the ensemble became evident.
Every change in dynamics, from the gradual
to the abrupt, shimmered into the air as if a
single musician was playing. The second

movement, Largo as ai, especially showcased
the expressive powers of all four players and
their abilities to complement each other.

As most chamber music concerts are these
days, the next piece in the program leapt 150
years into the second Viennese school with
Berg's String Quartet, a two-movement work.
Here, Artis further proved its commitment to
all styles of music by pre enting a wonderfully
rapturous interpretation. Although the viola did
become a bit raspy during intense passages, the
quartet's surprisingly elegant use of ponticello
and artificial harmonics softened the hard and
post-war sonority of contemporary music.

The program trekked deeper into the con-
temporary world with minimalist composer
Webern's Five Movements for String Quartet.
Artis gave each movement a special charac-
ter while all along obeying the careful place-
ment of notes. Zemlinsky's Quartet finished
the program in a fury of post-romanticism.
The third movement, Romanze, once again
highlighted the passionate playing abilities of
the quartet. With the torrential finale,
Burlske, Artis drew to a close an incredible
journey through the chamber music reper-
toire.

Kresge Auditorium once again stifled thi
beautiful performance with its poor acoustic
elements and less-than-intimate etting - a
shame, as the quartet played on instruments
by legendary makers Amati, Guadagnini, and
Guarneri. Although the seats were not exactly
packed, the audience received the quartet with

much admiration. s the group came back to
the stage to give another bow, first violinist

chumayer announced the special encore pre-
sentation of Beethoven Cavatina from tring
Quartet o. 13. By only looking at the faces
of the musician during their encore, one
could see their intense love for performing.
The beautiful melodies of Cavatina gave a fit-
ting end to the concert.

The Artis Quartet is an inspired and pas-
sionate ensemble, and its members are extra-
ordinarily compatible with each other. Formed
in 1980 in Vienna, the quartet has won numer-
ous competitions, recorded more than 20
albums for labels such as Koch International
and Sony Classical, and is an annual per-
former at Vienna '8 Musikverein. Each player
possesses incredible talents in their own right.
For example, backstage before the perfor-
mance, Othmar Muller gave a colossal run
through the Elgar cello concerto, singing
every chord to total ecstasy. As the group met
to go upstage, their faces beamed with happi-
ness as they sung lyric pieces in unison to
warm up.

The musicians' genuine and friendly per-
sonalities give sincerity to every concert and
contribute to their stage presence as a well-
respected ensemble. They are capable of many
forms of tone expression and successfully
interpret the music for the audience, making
for a performance that was altogether delight-
ful and exuberantly reciprocated a such by
the audience.

BOOK REVIEW connections to figures and events outside the
lab that reveal how inextricably linked
technological progress and the history of
humanity ale.

Burke' talent lie in uncovering the most
intere ting historical coincidences, finding a
way to link them, and then assembling them
all into a colierent as well as engaging narra-
tive. In this compilation, appropriately named,
he manages the task using a circular frame-
work in each essay. Usually that means start-
ing the story with a personal anecdote that just
happens to connect to the first and last histori-
cal subjects of the essay. Otherwise, he
explains, "these essays would have mirrored
the erendipity I described, just going from
anywhere to anywhere, with no reason for
beginning where they start from, or ending
where they go to.'

Unfortunately, the circular tructure doesn't
really solve that problem. It's amusing to read
one of Burke's article every month or so after
perusing the more substantive articles earlier in
the magazine, but reading them in groups of
two or more becomes irritating. You start to

notice how often he forces coin-
cidences into the story under-
mining any point the e ay has.
Moreover, it becomes painfully
apparent how tri ial the 'con-
nection "generally are.

Equally painful to read is
Burke' style chiefly com-
po ed of obnoxiou cliches,
puns, and punned cliche . In
his apparent ha te to chronicle

- Excerpt from James Burke' Circles crucial coincidence , Bur e
often avoids complete en-

Circles
1b Be Taken In Small
Doses
By Izzat Jarudi
STAFF WRITER

Written by James Burke
Published by Simon & Schuster
$24.00

It'sa small world after all. And James
Burke wants you to recognize that over and
over again in Circles: 50 Round Trips
through History, Technology, and Culture

- his latest collection of essays on the
serendipitous nature of scientific progress
from his "Connections" column in Scientific
American. The theme of this collection is
simple - in the history of cience, there have
been numerous coincidences, scientists'

A "history of communication" might lead back from the 1947
Bell Labs development by Shockley of the transistor (electronics).
It used germanium, the deposits containing which were first 10 at-
ed in the United States by nineteenth-century rockhound William
Maclure (geology), who also funded a commune in New Harmony,
Indiana, set up by Robert Owen, a mill-manager from Britain (tex-
tiles), who learned his utopian view from William Godwin,
founder of the socialist movement (politic) whose daughter Mary
wrote Frankenstein (novelist), after she married Percy Bysshe
Shelley (poet).

C RC ES

JAMES BURKE

tences and instead in ert anything he wants
to add, u ually an unsuccessful attempt at wit
within the pairs of parenthese that saturate
hi essay. Obviously, these thing help to
make a ingle article light and dynamic. But,
after reading a few e ay in ucce ion the
combination of trite themes, historical trivia,
and fragmented prose muddle any purpo e to
Burke' book other than eliciting from his
reader my favorite platitude: what a small,
world, huh?
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

Atasca
Restaurant
Iberian Comfort Food
By Winnie Yang

Unbeknownst to many MIT students, a
• rather sizeable Portuguese population

resides here in Cambridge - lucky
for us, I might add. ear the corner of

olumbia and Hampshire, about halfway to
Inman Square, there's a little brick storefront
adjacent to a gas tation. It may not seem like
much from the outside, but once inside, one
feels immediately transported to some little
neighborhood eatery that could be nearer to
the Mediterranean than to the Charles River.

The room is dimly, yet warmly lit. Terra
cotta dishes neatly lined up on the butcher-
block tables and along the walls add charm
and even a quiet elegance, and all the while,
festive folk music plays in the background.
The bar at the front of the e tablishment is
seldom unoccupied, and the cheerful waitstaff
often chat with some of the patrons seated
there, as well a with each other, in their
native tongue. The authenticity doesn't stop
short of the food, thankfully. The Portuguese
are authorities on comfort food, and Atasca
does the cuisine justice. There is no shortage
of meat, rice and potatoes here, all richly fla-
vored and textured.

Our waiter brought us a dish of mild
black olives and a basket full of rather
dense, bland bread that improved signifi-
cantly with a liberal helping of olive oil. To
tart with, we ordered a slew of small plates

that are much like the tapas or pinche os of
Portugal's cousin to the northeast. Pastels
com tasca ( 6), for example, combines veal
croquettes, cod cakes, and shrimp
dumplings on top of a black-eyed pea salad.
All of these savory morsels are similar to
the croquetas I had at many a tapas bar in
Spain: crunchy, deep-fried exterior and
tasty, mu hy interior. The littleneck clams
come poached in a deliciously briny broth,
laden with garlic and with a hint of white
wine and lemon. The polvo na cacarola
($6.50) is an impressive octopus salad: real-
ly tender bits of the cephalopod marinated
in a light vinegar, tossed with chopped red
onions for piquancy. The squid and fried
cubed potatoes ( 6) are excellent as well, as
unlikely as the pairing might sound. Both
are immersed in a tangy, unidentifiable
broth that compliment each perfectly. My
personal favorite is the queijo com pllte
($5.50): chargrilled white cornbread, accom-
panied by a chorizo spread and a fresh
creamy cheese (reminiscent of fresh moz-
zarella in terms of texture, but a bit more
pleasantly pungent). The dish is imple, yet
incredibly satisfying. The smooth texture of
the cheese and the pate contrasts nicely with
the crunchy bread.

The main courses are al 0 quite good, if
not as impressive as the appetizers. The galin-
ha al verde pairs chicken in a nondescript
brown sauce (that reminds one of so many
Chinese renditions of chicken) with a veg-
etable risotto. Unin pired, but well-executed.
The febras de porco a minhota ( 13.95) is
excellent: pork medallions smothered with a
white wine and garlic auce, accompanied by
thinly sliced fried potatoes and seasonal veg-
etables. The standout, however, wa my
caldeirada de pei e ( 14.95), a hearty stew,
replete with chunks of potato and fish and bits
of onion and carrot, all in a spicy broth. On
another occasion, I had the ameijoas na cata-
plana ( 13), an equally satisfying stew of
mus els, clam fish, peppers and chorizo.

A word of warning: the offerings here are
rather paltry for vegetarians. While choice
abound for the meat-happy, Atasca offers only
two meat-free main courses: a broccoli risotto
and seasonal vegetable risotto.

One hould al 0 note that the servings here
are quite generous -- so much so, that I was
too stuffed to even attempt dessert.
Fortunately, that give me a reason to return
(although the superb dining experience doesn't
hurt much). I'd al 0 like to try a tasca-style
meal (analogou to the panish tapa) next
time, as every mall di h seem to surpass the
last in tastine s.

Overall, Ata ca is an e cellent establi h-
ment· I'd even go 0 far as to rank it in my top
ten favorite ambridge restaurants. Bottom
line: better than your Portuguese grandma
make.
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FILM REVIEW X

ojtheSita
B ~ng 'tari t ha

TheMexicano
7THAS. 'tha ento'1T Julia Roberts Me 'can Th 'eves and a {Jay

Kidnapper
By Jacob Beniflah
STAFF WRITER

degree from abharati Uni er ity in
antiniketan.

en' ensitive yet controlled handling of the
in trument i te timony to her talent and dedica-
tion to her mu ic. Her rhythmic and melodic
vitality hone throughout her performance. Her
recital began with the quiet dignity of the
methodical and repo eful alap in raag bihag and
the fuller raag hankara. Thi wa followed by
raag chayanat and fast-paced rhythmi taan in
the late night raag tilak. Her beautiful rendition
kept the audien e wanting more as they returned
for the latter hal of the performance. Thi part of
the program a played in itarkhani with the
teka in the tumri style. It wa infused with the
vibrant energy of raag kaphi. The Indian fe rival
of color, Holi, is ju t around the corn r. Raag
kaphi et the mood for joyou celebration. en'
experti e was apparent in the breathtaking range
of her repertoire from the ubdued alap to the
pul ating taan, and mastery of style from the
jaipur to the imdadkhani added to her impressive
performance.

amir hatterjee, who accompanied her on the
tabla, i a mu ician and a proponent of th outh

ian rt in ew York, where he pre ently live .
He i the founder-director of Chhandayan, an
organization dedicated to promoting and pre erv-
ing Indian mu ic and culture in all its glory. He
tudied under Pandit Bankim Gho h, Pandit

BaJaram Mukherjeem Pandit Rathin Dhar,
ohammad alim and honed hi kill under the

able guidance of Pandit Amalesh Chatterjee and
Pt. hyamal Bo e. He play in the Farrukhabad
Gharana chool of tabla-playing of which he i a
noted repre entative.

en has been a musician for many years, mak-
ing her public debut when she was just 13. he
has won numerous awards and has participated in
many major mu ic festivals in India Europe and
the United States. he i currently Professor of
Music in Daulat Ram College at Delhi University.

Thi was the fir t of the ITHA pring
Concert erie. The next concert is on March 9,
where Warren ender, a khayal artist will per-
form, accompanied by Rame h i hra on the
arangi and arnir Chatterjee on the tabla.

By Chai ra Chandrasekhar
STAFF WRITER

Mu ic lovers who braved the Cambridge wind
and rain la t unday were rewarded by an e em-
plary performance by the Indian instrumentali t

harmistha en.
The MIT Heritage of the Arts of outh sia

( ITH ) group, in cooperation with angam
and the ew England Hindu Temple kicked off
their pring Concert eries with a itar recital by

harmistha en, accompanied on the tabla by
amir Chatterjee.

The Wong uditorium reverberated in an ebb
and flow between the melodiou trains from the
rna terful performance and the applause of the
audience. en kept the audien e enthralled by the
sheer, clean beauty of her skiJJfuJ fingers racing
the length of the sitar.

en i one of the few female instrumentalist
to have come to the forefront in the field of Indian
classical music - in India and abroad. he i a
mu ician and scholar, having even authored books
on mu ic. U tad ushtaq Ali Khan, who played
in the dhrupad-based Jaipur- eniya tyle, and the
late Profe sor D. T. Joshi, teacher of legendary
Ustad Inayat Khan, are her renowned teachers.
Their influence shaped her style of playing, which
can be de cribed as a cro between the traditional
Imdadkhani style imbibed from D.T. Joshi and the
Jaipur- eniya style absorbed from Mustaq Ali
Khan.

Her intensely powerful playing is reminiscent
of the Jaipur-Seniya tyle stemming from the days
of the Rajputs. This blended astonishingly well
with the Imdadkhani style from her other guru.
Her subtle mesh of the two styles with a creative
touch that was di tinctly her own; her perfor-
mance provided a refreshing per pective on the
styles of playing the sitar.

Her touch, strokes, glides and subsequent
production of tonal and microtonal effects are
typical of her two gurus, but ha a signature
decidedly her own. There are very few accom-
pli hed musicians today who have had mu ic
training both in the unique classical Master-dis-
ciple, guru-shishya y tem as well as in the mod-
ern univer ity sy tem en earned her doctoral

Directed by Gore Verbinski
Written by JH. Wyman
tarring Brad Pitt, Julia Robert, James Gandolfini, David Krumholtz, and Gene

Hackman
RatedR

The que t for a ought-after object i u ually filled with excitem nt and
heartbreaks along the way. In The exi an' case, it's filled with Julia
Robert , a gay kidnapper, nd e iean true es.

Th movie b gin with Jerry Walbach (Brad Pitt facing an ultimatum: go to
e ico and retrie e a legendary pistol for his mob boss, or die. Back home his

girlfriend amantha (Julia Robert ) hands him another ultimatum: leave and this
is the end of their relationship.

Jerry decides to go outh of the border and finally accomplish hi job. A in
any movie of thi variety you would predict this i the part where the plot gets
tangled. In The Mexican, this is exactly the ca e.

Arriving in Mexico, Jerry quickly finds the gun but the mo ie i: far from
over. He learns that the gun is cur ed from the first time it wa e· er fired. In

exico a bunch of thieves seek to steal back the gun, and back in the nited
tate a orted kidnappers try to grab amantha on her way to Las Vega . From

here the movie plits into three torie; Jerry going after the gun in Mexico,
amantha with her gay captor Leroy (lame Gandolfini ofHBO's The Sopranos)

and the true legend of the pi tol. The torie end up coming together in the last
ten minute .

It eems clear from the plot summary this is a natch variety of film, with gang-
ters chasing each other and comedic hilarity ensuing. The Mexican is part action,

comedy, dark comedy, and romantic comedy. Jerry is after the gun and a stable rela-
tionship with Samantha. The chase for the gun is full of flying bullets and murders.

One weak point of the film i that the characters are not fully developed.
Jerry's pa t is only addres ed at the end of the movie. Its obvious this isn't the
first job he has screwed up for his boss. Perhaps a reenactment of those scenes
would have made the movie a funnier. The acting, however, leaves no complaints.
Pitt and Roberts perform their roles well.

The setting of most of the movie though not visually stunning, is interesting.
Jerry spends much of his time in quaint Mexican towns driving through narrow
streets. Though not a true representation of the entire country we see a little piece
of Mexico between comedic skits.

The twists and turns of the movie may be generic and predictable, but ulti-
mately the movie is funny. Jerry knows no Spanish and sticks out like a sore
thumb, which accounts for many of the movie's laughs. Leroy turns out to have as
many relationship issues as amantha doe . However, the film isn't all fast-paced
action, and at time the plot goes nowhere, leaving you wanting more.

EVIEW

State OJTheAirwaves
Dandys, Deejay, and Dar
By Dan Katz
ST.4Ff WRITER

homogenized to the
point where a lot of that
sincerity i gone. The
ong's still a catchy

number though, and the
album's worth looking at
for other highlights like

incerely e" and
"Dressed To Kill. '

I caught Grand Theft
udio at Bill' Bar thi

weekend. The band ha a
very good live sound, uti-
lizing extensive sampling
and exqui itely melting
di tortion for a big pow-
erful sound - but I had
orne issues with the lead

singer. First of all he
belted all his vocal in a
low growling voice, often
an octa e below the
music on their album and
subsequently less intense.
In addition he spent
most of the show singing
from among t the audi-
ence (with the help of a
ridiculously long micro-
phone cord.) In some
way this was a nice
touch, but I felt the fact
that he spent the entire
concert away from the
stage took focus off his
very kiUfuJ bandmates, KEN SCHLES
although 1 thought it was John Scofield plays music from his latest album, Bump, Wednesday and Thursday at
great when he actually Regattabar.
went all the way to the entrance and came back to let us know
it wasn't snowing yet In short a band with good energy and
good sound, but a little disorganized. The same could be said
for the opening band, Pennywheel, who showed competence
but no songs that particularly stood out.

A final observation: The Dandy Warhols have sent
, Godless," the slow, powerful opening track from 13 Tales
Of Urban Bohemia to radio. This was originally the first
video, and I panned it claiming it was a bad way to advertise

This week's edition of tate of the Airwaves is brought
to you by laundry. Ye ,laundry. mountain of
laundry 0 high that I ill currently resorting to
wearing pan two sizes too mall, a hirt from five

years ago, and no ocks. And so, with cold feet and no blood
circulation I take a time out from the joys of college life to
bring you up to date on th world of music as Iwait for the
dryer to finish.

If you need omething to briefly interrupt your tooling,
concerts this week are numerous. John cofield, who e
newest album, Bump features oul Coughing' Mark De Gli
Antoni, hows up at Regattabar tomorrow and Thur day
nights. Tomorrow at IT The Bear' , the punk contingent of
Rocket From The Crypt and the Gotohells make an appear-
ance. Thursday, the folk genre is represented by Dar
William at echanics HalJ in Worcester the rock genre by
A Perfect Circle and nake River Conspiracy at Brandeis
Univer ity, and the mindless pop genre by lice Deejay at

i . (The name of her album: "Who need guitars any-
way?" y an wer: You Alice if you ever want to make
music of any conseqnence.)

Friday, the ka ounds of The Pressure ooker fill Lilli's
while CIo er to home, Canine plays the iddle East. unday
night i "Rapper Who Get odem Rock Airplay ighr" in
B ton, as the Insane Clown Po e and arz do the Paradi e
Rock Iub, while Outka t have a et at the higher profile
Orpheum Theater.

Lot of prorni ing rock albums bit stores today:
California' Alien Ant Farm who e single, 'Movies," ha
been a big favorite for me thi year finally release their
major-label debut, ANThology today. Wes Borland, the guy
in Limp Bizkit who tands next to Fred Durst and looks like
les of an idiot, ha a side project called Big Dumb Face.
Their debut Duke Lion Fights The Terror, al o drops today.
Other releases this week include Oleander's sophomoric
effort Unwind, Rocket From The Crypt's Group ounds and
Aero mith's anxiously awaited Just Push Play.

On an unrelated note, never research your music stories
primarily on ap ter. La t week I discussed ew Found
Glory' 'Hit Or Miss and talked about its emotional sinceri-
ty and the touching sample at the beginning. Well since
writing this, I bought their album and discovered that the
version of the song I reviewed was actually from the band'
indie album. In fact, the new album (and radio) version of
'Hit Or Mi "has been rerecorded without the ample and

the band. Now that "Bohemian Like Yon" has gotten major
airplay, the band has made more of a name for themselves,
and they can show off their range and ability to play deeper,
more complex music. Nice trumpet too.

I'm going to take off now before my shirts are too wrin-
kled. As always, if you want to get in touch with me about
me, my column, music, or antivegetarianism, you can do so
via <airwaves@the-tech.mit.edu>. Until next week, enjoy
your lives and keep expanding your horizons.
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DON) l' '100
FEEL BAD
A ~O\)l
s lt~UNG?

by Dave, Kara, and Raj

Fox rot
T

ARE YoU
DoiNG?

8'1' TH{ WAY, W,A.TCti
WHERi. YoU STEP.
CWtNCY THR[W UP
ovEfl THERE 'THIS

~~'"'~
~
)

OH?
WHAT'S

THE
TIP-oft<?

I

THE oNt THAT
WAS IN THERE

w,A.S Too
BRI<:niT.

'--

IT MADE IT
HARt> To
STUD'f?

IT INTRUOED
oN MY

ORE.A.MS.

IF I'M STUCk RU[)uo.j(;
A BoOk TtiA T PUTS ME

§ To SLEEP, I WANT IT To
8E aIJA1.JTY SLEEP.

i IS THIS Wti'f \
PAIGE k£EPS

• THAT PILLoW
ON HER OEste? ~~~

by Bill Amend

I SEE THAT
ANoTHER OoT-CoM

IS ABouT To Go
8ELt'l'-uP.

YoUR FATtiER
:rUST 8006HT

THEIR
STocK

IS THIS WHY 'l'oU
&AVE ME ALL

THOSE SCHoLARSHIP
,A.PPLICATIONS?

Fun With Clip Art
aron I ak en

"I'm not really supposed to, but
'sometimes when I'm on a really hot
date I bring the girl here to show her

the C C 2000.II

,A.8AD BUSINESS PLAN?
LOUSY MANA6EMENT?

PIE-IN- THE-ste'l' FoflECASTS?
\

"A" '

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Gush forth
5 Add an

11 Lie a little
14 Solemn vow
15 Metal mender
16 v. Wade
17 Ice field
18 Resounding

defeat
20 Person with no

past?
22 Stray calf DOW
23 Edic s Davenport
26 The one there 2 Trooical tree
Zl Soup server 3 Winchester's rival
30 Well-lit 4 Cajole
32 Soothing lotion 5· eat jelly
33 Don't I ish? 6 U e tne A dic
35 Period of note 7 Inactive
38 Gaping mouth medication
39 Performance 8 Sulliva and

artist of the 70s McMahon
40 Cheers" 9 Bottom-line

bartende 10 Scott Decision ~67::-+---+---i
41 Forthwi h 11 Alarmed
42 Actress JUlian 12 Ancient region in
43 German Asia Mino

sausages 13 Si e
45 Wall Stree 19 "Portnoy's

directive Complainf' autho
46 Dickens or Seles 21 Witness
48 Facets 24 German dadaist
49 'Sudde pain 25 "_ Marner"
51 Twining growth 27 Tibetan priest
54 Goofed 28 Actor Arkin

56 Journal keepers
60 do. oday
63 Give a hoot?
64 Little piggy
65 Hemo .ng the .

center
66 Augury
67 ake a choice
68 Small couch
69 Poverty

Solution, page 22

60

64

@2000 Tlib\Jne ~a Services, Inc.
All rigfI", ~ 50 Boy Scout unit
29 Appealing to low- 37 Pointed tools 52 Lane of Hollywood

income 39 Possess 53 Extent
consumers 44 Supply of beach fill 55 MDs

.31 Sports area. for 45 _ Valley high· 57 Matching
short tech area 58 Beech or birch

33 Eskimo 47 Followorders 59 Transmit
34 Coerce 48 Military address 61 Boxer Louis
36 Part in a play 49 Afte cation 62 Creative skill
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HOW DO YOU
LIKE BEING
A MANAGE R,
ALICE?Dilbert®

by Scott Adams

YOU'VE BEEN
DEMOTED BACK
TO NON-MANAGE-
MENT . VERY WELL.

DO ME A BIG
FAVORi SNEAK
I TO MY HOUSE
TONIGHT AND
SMOTHER ME WITH
A PILLOW.

I THINK
SHE WAS
KIDDING.

I'LL SEE IF
SHE PUTS
UP A
STRUGGLE.

GET BACK
IN THE
CUBICLE.

TechCalendar

I USE MY HUGE
BOTTLE OF
WATER TO
AVOID WORK.

\

WALLY J WOULD
YOU ... UM ...
WAL Y? UH.
WALLY ...

TechCalendarappears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MITcommunity. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracyof this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any
losses, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendarweb page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http:t./tech~calendar;mit.edu
Tuesday, March 6 Sponsor: Women's Studies Program.

8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. -International Film Club Film Seminar Series. free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor:
Graduate Student Council, International Film Club.12:00 p.m. - ,2:00 p.m. - The Discovery of the Electron and the Atomism Debate. Dibner Institute

Lunchtime Colloquia. free. Room: E56-100. Sponsor: Dibner Institute.
12:00 p.f)1o--1:00 p.m. - Excel User Group. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information
Systems. ' .
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - Equations with Singular Diffusivity. Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 2-349. free. Room: 2-338. Sponsor: Physical Mathematics Seminar. Department of Mathematics.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - MTL VLSI Seminar Series. The Design andAnalysis of the Clock Distribution

, Network for a 1.2 GHz Alpha Microprocessor. free. Room: 34-101. Sponsor: MTL VLSI Seminar.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Gas Turbine Seminar Series. TBA. free. Room: 31-161. Sponsor: Gas Turbine
Laboratory.
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - "How Do People Think About the Norms of War? Insights from a 1999 Survey in
Core Conflict Areas." Mr. Holleufer is Head of the People on War Project, International Committee of the
Red Cross, and Visiting Fellow, FXBCenter for Health and Human Rights, Harvard.School of Public Health.
This is a session of the Inter-University Seminar on International Migration. free. Room: E38-615.
Sponsor: Center for International Studies.
4:30 p.m. - "A Two-State Solution in the Holy land: Is There Stili Time?" A session of the Emile Bustani
Middle East Seminar. free. Room: E51-095. Sponsor: Center for International Studies.
6:00 p.m. - 8:0D p.m. - ToBGLAD Week - The State of lBGT Politics in Massachusetts. It'sToBGLAD
(Transgender, Bisexual, Gay, and Lesbian Awareness Days) Week at MIT. Join openly-gay Cambridge State
Representative Jarrett Barrios and activists from the state in a discussion about issues facing the gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender communities in Massachusetts.Don't miss this important discussion.
free. Room: TBA. Sponsor: LBGT Issues Group. Q: The Journal of Sexual Orientation and Public Policy at
Harvard (http://www.qjournaLorg).
6:30 p.m. - Fourth Felix Candela Lecture. "What Can-5tructures Do for Architecture?" Talk by Mamoru
Kawaguchi, structural engineer; professor, Hosei University, Tokyo. free. Room: Rm 10-250. Sponsor:
Department of Architecture. .

Wednesday, March 7

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. - Engineering Photonic Entanglement: Ught Sources for Nonclassical
Technologies. EECSjRLE - Optics & Quantum Electronics Seminar Series. free. Room: 36-428, RLE
Conference Room. Sponsor: Optics.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.rn. - Mac OS Quick Start. Get started with managing Macintosh applications, files,
and folders efficiently. Obtain an overview of new features provided by
the newest Mac operating system. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
12:00 p.rn. - 1:30 p.m. - Homogenous Catalysis In Supercritical Carbon Dioxide. free. Room: E40-496. '
Sponsor: 10.978 Seminar.
3:00 p.m, - 5:00 p.m. - spouses&partners@mlt - MIT Museum. Current exhibits include Robots and
Beyond, Holography, Thinkapalooza, Flashes of Inspiration, and Gestural Engineering. We will meet in the
Lobby of the Student Center at 3 p.m., and walk over together. The museum is located near Toscanini's
toward Central Square (265 Massachusetts Avenue, 2nd Floor). free. Room: Meet at lobby of the student
Center. Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit, MIT Medical.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Crystal Embeddings and Fermionlc Formulas. Refreshments will be served at
3:30 p.m. in Room 2-338. free. Room: Room 2·338. Sponsor: Combinatorics Seminar. Department of
Mathematics.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. -INRIA - French National Institute for Research In Computer Science and Control.
This talk will present the main scientific challenges in Information and Communication Sciences and
Technologies (ICST), as seen by INRIA and other French institutions. It will also discuss the relationships
with other sciences, the strategy for technology transfer, the context for launching new business start-ups
and the commitment to strengthening relations within the European ICST community. The lecture will also
introduce the many professional opportunities currently available at INRIA; more than 300 new positions
for research scientists, computer system engineers, PhD student and Post-doctoral in Computer Science
and Applied Maths, visiting positions for academics or specialists with an industrial background. free -
Refreshments and food will be offered after the presentation. Room: 33-116. Sponsor: LIDS, AeroAstro,
MIT France Program.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Start-up Clinic. Attendees discover how to present a business plan to potential
investors. Two pre-selected companies present their business plans and receive feedback from a panel
of experts and the audience over an informal dinner. The key learning points include how plans and
presentations are evaluated; what investors and evaluators look for, and how to fine-tune plans and
presentations. These events are limited to 60 preregistered individuals. $35 for Forum members &
students; $45 non-members. Room: MIT Faculty CI~b, Bldg. E52. Sponsor: MIT Enterprise Forum of
Cambridge, Inc.
8:00 p.m. - Tres Vidas. World premiere of a new chamber music theater work for singing actress and
chamber music trio (The Core Ensemble). The piece is based on the lives of three legendary Latin.
American Women: renowned Mexican painter Frida Kahlo, Agentlnian poet Alfonisina Storni, and
Salvodorian peasant-activist Rufina Amaya. For information call 617-253-8089. free. Room: Killian Hall.

Thursday, March 8

11:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Monthly Meeting, Working Group on Support Staff Issues. The MIT Working
Group on Support Staff Issues is made up of support and administrative staff members coming together
to address issues of concern to support staff at MIT. The group organizes task groups that report findings
to the administration for action and implementation. If you would like to attend one of the monthly working
lunch meetings, please contact JoAnn Sorrento, (sorrento@mit.edu). free. Room: Bush Room, 10-105.
Sponsor: Working Group on Support, taff Issues.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Eudora Quick Start. This session shows how to configure Eudora, create
messages and address lists, send and receive attachments, and sort incoming e-mail. free. Room: N42
Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
12:00 p.m. - Noon Chapel Concert. Quintessential Brass. Trent Austin, trumpet; Karen Muenzinger,
trumpet; Robin Cavalear, horn; David Lindsey, trombone; Leslie Havens, bass trombone. Music of the
Renaissance. free. Room: MIT Chapel. Sponsor: Music and Theater Arts Section.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Atmospheric Science Seminar. Speaker is Tony Del Genio of the Goddard Institute
for Space Studies. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: MIT Atmospheric Science Seminar.
4:15 p.m. - HST Biomedical Engineering Seminar Series. The Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciences
and Technology (HST) presents the third of four seminars on signals and noise in biomedical sciences.
Daniel Sodickson, MD, PhD (Beth Israel Deaconess) speaks on "Signal-to-Noise Issues in Medical
Imaging. n free. Room: E25-111. Sponsor: HST.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - MIT Communications Forum: The Digital Museum. Are digital technologies
allowing museums to reinvent themselves? This Forum will reflect on the ways in which museums are
exploiting new technologies to transform both internal practices and communication with their varied
audiences through marketing, access to collections, exnibltions, and public programs. What are the risks
of these new ways of working? And what lies ahead for the digital museum? free. Room: Bartos Theater.
Sponsor: Communications Forum.
5:30 p.m. - What was Postminlmallsm? Lecture by Stephen Melville, Ohio State University. free. Room:
Rm 3-133. Sponsor: History Theory Criticism Forum, Department of Architecture.
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. - Biomedical Internship Reception. Talk directly with CEOs, executives, and
chief scientists from local biomedical device companies. As part of HST's Biomedical Internship
Program, Boston-area companies will host student interns this summer. This reception will be a
unique opportunity to discuss your participation in the program, as well as the latest research and
development in the field. Pizza and beverages will be provided. Students who plan to attend should
email their resume to pglidden@mit.edu before March 8th. Your email should contain permission
for your resume to be included on a password-protected web site that will be restricted to
participating companies for one week. free. Room: E25-101. Sponsor: HST. Massachusetts Medical
Device Industry Council.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Modem Square Dance. This challenging class teaches you Plus level square
dancing set to a wide range of modern music. We begin by teaching you the calls which make up each
level of dancing, which you then apply throughout the class. A group of eight dancers works together in
this uniqueform of American dance. Focus is on fast and rigorous learning, reaction time, and flow. 0

experience or partner necessary. Wear comfortable clothes and shoes. REGULARATIENDANCE
EXPECTED.First night is free. Room: Lobdell Dining Hall - Student Center. Sponsor: Tech Squares.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Intemational Film Club Film Seminar Series. free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor:
Graduate Student Council, International Film Club.
9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. - Ashdown House Coffee Hour. free. Room: Ashdown House Hulsizer Room.
Sponsor: Residential Life and Student Life Programs.

Friday, March 9

12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - AI-Anon Open Discussion: AI-Anon Meeting. free. Room: E25-101. Sponsor: MIT
Medical. 12:00 p.rn. - 1:00 p.m. - F1leMaker Pro Quick Start. This session introduces database terms,
shows how to create a simple database, and covers the six modes of RleMaker Pro. free. Room: N42
Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Rotatlonallnvariance of Quadromer Correlations on a Plane lattice.
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2-349. free. Room: Room 2-338. Sponsor:
Combinatorics Seminar. Department of Mathematics.
5:00 p.m. - Arts Grant Deadline. Deadline for 2000-2001 funding, available to all curent members of the
MIT community. free. Sponsor: Council for the Arts at MIT.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. -ls'Sclence the New Rellglous establishment? Law Professor Phillip Johnson from UC
Berkeleywill challenge the traditional assumptions about naturalism and theism - whether there is necessarily
a division between science and religion. Johnson's books include "Darwin on Trial, "Reason in the Balance,"
and "The Wedge of Truth." free. Room: 54-100. Sponsor: Black Christian Fellowship, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, Graduate Christian Fellowship, Korean Christian Fellowship, MIT.



Finandal Aid, Tuition Orientation Lottery Uncertain
To ·crease ext Year Baker, from Page 1

By Diana S. C eng
T. FF REPORTER

IT announced it ould
increase finan ial aid grants for next
year by almo t 20 percent - the
large t percentage increa e e er - at
the ame time it rai e tuition.

The estimated total co t for
undergraduate tuition, room, and
board will ri e 3. percent to 3 460
for 2001-2002 and the average need-
based financial aid grant will increase
by 19 percent to 24,600, according
to a press release.

The tuition increa e is the lowe t
percentage hike ince 1970, IT
spoke man Kenneth D. Campbell
aid.

Undergraduate tuition will b
raised 3.5 percent to 26970. The
e timated cost for housing will
jump 5.2 percent to 4075, and the
estimated boarding co ts will
increa e 3. percent to 3475.

T will also decrea e by 2,000
the amount of self-help students are
exp cted to contribute to the cost of
their education. Thi change should
reduce the number of hours worked
or amount of loans borrowed by tu-
dents on financial aid.

The total cost of an MIT educa-
tion is 1.9 to 2.05 times the student
budget, Campbell aid. Alumni
funds pay for the balance of the
expenses.

.d bike de igned to help tudent
"This increase in financial aid is

part of a 600 million program to
enhance student life and learning at
MIT," President Charles M. Ve t
said in a pre release. 'We are rais-
ing 100 million for undergraduate
financial aid and 200 million for
graduate fellow hip , and we have
committed another 300 million to
major innovations in our education-
al program , to four student resi-

den e and a tate-of-art port and
fitne center."

e are already s eing many
~ citing e periment in teaching
and e expect that the e ne
inve tments will really improve the
educational e perience for our tu-
dent " Dean for ndergradu te
Edu ation Robert P. Redv ine aid
in th ame pre release.

Campbell said that the number
of student who recei e aid i
expected to go up [becau e of a

decrea e in] loan and elf-help.'
The current e timate i that approxi-
mately 2,100 additional tudent
will recei e aid. "If it turn out
there' more need, we'll meet that
need," Campbell said.

tud nt eaction to chan e mi ed
any tudent were excited

about the increase in financial aid
but Ie plea ed with the tuition
increa .

Daniel J. Park '01 said, "I m not
surprised they raised [the tuition].'

Fred . Lee G said 'What I
don't under tand i that [although]
tuition is only [a mall portion] of
MIT's income, they keep rai ing the
tuition. '

1. arisha Youngblood '02 who
recei e finan ial aid from IT,
said, "I think [the aid increase] i
wonderful. I think they have a won-
derful sy tem here - it' totally
ba ed on need.'

eventy-five percent of IT
undergraduates receive orne form
of financial aid.

The tuition figures do not include
an estimated 3.3 percent increase in
the co ts of book and supplie to

1,050 and a similar increase in the
cost of personal expenses to

1,950. The total student expense
budget will rise from 36,100 this
year to 37, 60 ne t year.

hi h will be offered and would
po ibly b able to olicit profe OIS
and in ent their own eminars.

tu ent pr concern
e eral important con ern

about re idence-b ed advi ing pro-
grams ere raj ed at the me ting.

Dormitory ouncil i e Pre i-
dent and Random HaJJ Re ident

dviser atthew ain '02
believes that Bak r hould not be
forced to commit to thi program
before comprehen ive re ults are
relea ed from thi year' program.

'They ha en't e en done a im-
pIe urvey of all cCormick re i-
dent aying, Did you like thi pro-
gram or not?' he aid. 'I don't

belie e that they have proven
beyond the anecdotal level that all
ofth e thing are good."

Anoth r important neem wa
the i ue of a corre tion lottery
which would be run at th end of
rush.' of ye terday Ri k Gre h
told me that there would be no
hou ing and orientation lottery
(during orientation ' ichael
Roberts aid.

Dormcon Pre ident Jeffrey
Robert '02 said that what was told
yest rday to Exec Comm a mis-
leading. ' Jeffrey Robert , who i a
member of the 200 implementation
committee aid that th committee
has orked from the report released
by Chancellor Lawren e . Bacow
72 in De ember 1999, which men-

tions thi correction lottery.

e eral po itive omment were
made about the current re idence-
based ad i ing program. ichael
Robert aid that cormick Pre i-
dent Kelly . Chin '02 gave a gen-
erally fa orable impression of

cormick' pilot program.
ain aid that the main benefit of

Random Hall' re idence-ba ed
advi ing program ha been that
''we've gotten e eral thou and dol-
lar toward ocial programming
and community building. ' Although
RL LP h specified topic for the
program run by Random Hall'
RA Cain aid that the RA have
had a ignificant amount of leeway
in planning these program .

"For our ethnic diver ity pro-
gram we did an ethnic food potluck
dinner" he said as an example.

KAlLAS NARENDRAN - THE TECH

The TeradynaMlTe robot, Patriot Bot, races across the playing field during Friday's regional
robotics competition in Hartford. The MIT team will be competing at the national event in earty April.

Many will leave an interview.
Few will leave an impression.

Details.

Attention to them will make all the difference. From the knot

of his tie to the polish of his shoe, the BOSS Hugo Boss man

distinguishes himself from every other.

So, whether it's finding a cut that suits your build or colors

that flatter your face, BOSS associates offer sound counsel.

The company, position and field you are entering will all be

considered. Carefully. Not simply in terms of the suit you

choose to invest in, but in the elements you choose to

complement it.

Putting together the look for your first interview is something

we can definitely help you with. The interview itself,

however, we'll leave in your capable hands.

SAVE 200/0
OFF ENTIRE OUTFIT

Unduding SUI. tie and dress shirt or knit)

WHEN YOU PRESENT VALID STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

Offer Exptres Sunday, May 13th, 2001

BOSS
HUG 0 B 0 S S

BOSS Hugo Boss SHOP
Copley Place, Boston· 617-266-7492
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Class of 2003 Premieres Ring
In Return ToTradition, RingWill ot Feature a Female Figure

The la of 2003 returned to
tradition for their clas ring de ign
while including many unique fea-
ture signifying this year' opho-
more class.

The 2003 Ring Committee's
de ign, which includes the Dot, a
con truction crane, and double
hehce ,wa unveiled aturday at
the Class of 2003 Ring Premiere in
Walker Memorial.

nlike last year's Bras Rat, this
ring will not feature a woman on the
mens et manus seal.

About 800 students from the
Class of 2003 attended the event.
Clas of 2003 President Sina Kevin

azemi told the audience: This
will probably be the la t time the
Class of 2003 will be all together
like this until Commencement.'
Shirts, shot glasses, and other gifts
to commemorate the event were
given away to students, and a trip to
Florida was also raffled off.

On Saturday, May 12, the Class
of 2003 will hold a ring cruise for
students who order their rings with-

in the ne t 0 weeks. The three-
hour cruise will take place in the
e ening. For those that cannot
attend, th ring ill be a ail able to
be di tributed on onday, fay 1

Ring include unique features
This year' rendition of the

Brass Rat includes several signifi-
cant embellishments to the basic
design. The top of the ring depicts a
beaver near the Charle River
standing above ivy leave , to how

IT's relation to the Ivy League.
The beaver is making a bridge to an
unknown destination, a is the
sophomore class. Two small mes-
sages, "TOOL" and ' IHTFP,' are
hidden in the design. Behind the
beaver is the kyline of MIT,
including a crane to ymbolize the
prevalent construction on campus.

The Great Dome is the mo t
prominent feature on the class
shank, but this year it has a new
look. There are checkmark on
either side of the dome commemo-
rating the 2000 presidential elec-
tion. D A strands wrap around two
of the columns, signifying the

MAX PLANCK-THE TECH

An anxious crowd waits outside of W~lker Memorial just before the
Class of 2003 unveils its Brass Rat.

re ent ompletion of the Human
Genome Project, to which IT con-
tributed. An owl j featured on the
bottom to symbolize T tudents'
wisdom ability to work late at
night, and d pendence on the

thena computer system.
A new feature on the engraved

map inside the ring will be the Dot
remini cent of the contro er y
parked by its po ible removaJ last

spring.
At the premiere, the ring com-

mittee parodied Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire and polled the audience
on whether the men mind) figure
should be a man or a woman. Last
year, in tead of a man reading a
book, a woman using a laptop rep-
resented mens. When the committee
finally revealed that this year' fig-
ure was male, about half the audi-
ence cheered while the other half
showed di appointment.

The mens ymbol this year i a
male cholar reading a book with a
price tag, ymbolizing the high
price of an education at IT. For
the manus (hands) ymbol, a black-
smith is forging an '03 symbol. A
burning book on the bottom signi-
fies the passion students have for
learning.

The issue about the mens et
manus symbol became the mo t
heated topic of discussion for the
ring committee. "The issue about
whether the mens symbol should be
a man or a woman took about three
to four weeks. It was a very heated
subject, and no side wished to
budge," said Ring Committee Chair
Atish D. igam '03. Eventually, the
group decided that it would be best
to stay with tradition.

Students had differing opinions
about the design of the ring. "I per-
sonally like the way the ring was
designed," said Emily L. Oliphant
'03. "The ring committee chose
well in keeping with tradition and

BEN saliSH-THE TECH

The ring bezel shows a beaver building a bridge. symbolizing the
construction of the future.

not keeping the woman from last
year's Brass Rat."

oramay J. Cadena '03 dis-
agreed. "I like the way the ring looks,
except it would have been better if
there was a woman on it," she said.

first models made," said igarn.
This year's ring committee was a

diverse group, bringing a mixture of
Ea t and We t Campus residents,
and residents of Boston and Cam-
bridge. To solicit input about the ring
design and the premiere, the commit-
tee set up an online message board.

"We got very good feedback
from students," said igam. "Proba-
bly IOO people submitted mes ages
on it which is fairly good. We used
some of the suggestions for the pre-
miere and for the ring. However,
there was no real overwhelming
majority on some issues."

Design ba ed on student input
The design for the new Brass

Rat is the result of a nine-month
process by the ten-member Class of
2003 Ring Committee. "We began
to design at the end of the last
pring term. By mid- ovember we

were done with the design, and by
the first of December, we had the

Class of 2001

Open House
Monday, March 12,2001

1-3 PM
Bush Room

FREE FOOD!

SENIOR GIFT KICKOFF





In ery Poor Taste. • •

Ta ing part in a
longstanding Bad

Taste tradition,
audience members

pel each other •• ",r
wnn paper nne

waiting for the
ChoraUaries to

take the stage.

Emily C. Vincent '04 and Joe A. Cirello
'01 go beyond the usual Mouseketeer-
level of affection as Mira E. Wilczek '03
looks on in amazement.

Bad Taste, from Page 1

of Pre ident harle . e t'
office. "That hould leave a
bad ta te in his mouth" a
pa set-by aid.

When everyone finally got
in, the lecture hall was trans-
formed from a ba tion of
learning to omething more
like odom itself. Di c-gun
firing toilet paper throwing,
and audience members 'flash-
ing" me sage to the perform-
er were ju t orne of the
antic that continued unabated
throughout the night.

The concert offered it
usual fare of ribald joke, eth-
nic tereotype, and 'Top 10"
list : all the element that
make Bad Taste an experi-
ence.

The opening di claimer of
people who will be offended
by by concert drew positive
re pon e with Jar Jar Bink ,
the Cambridge License Com-
mi ion, and the Committee
on cademic Performance
and quite negative one with

cooby Doo and other .
The performance continued'

with the fir t skit of the
evening howing grade
chool children learning about

(in ensitivity of kin color

and exual orientation.
fter orne wi tful croon-

ing to cooby Doo about the
trial and tribulations of ado-
le cence the Chorallarie put
on a kit modeled after VH-l 's
Before They Were Stars, fea-
turing Emily C. Vincent '04 as
Britney pear, Joe A. Cirello
01 a Ju tin Timberlake, and

Mira E. Wilczek '03 as
Christina Aguilera. .

After having their fun with
pop culture, the Chorallaries
began focusing their efforts on
campus culture, adding a dis-
tinctly MIT flavor to the mix
of thing.

Their primary target would
have to be the F ILG ystem
in general (though A ian and
mall breast izes would have

to be a cIo e econd and
third). Skits ranging from the
antic at fabled fraternity
Gamma Alpha Upsilon (yes,
, GAY") to unrelenting pot-
hots at Kappa Theta members

and their alleged "extracurric-
ular activitie ' proved to be a
main tay over the course of
the performance.

high-point of the anti-
orority hijink was the Soror-

ity Triathlon. During the first
event wrestling, even though

Rachel A. Sharp '02 (left) bites Jacob B. Lake's '01 banana during a chaJ.lenge
on Sorority Survivor.

one competitor was supposed
to be a "hairy lesbian" from
Women's Independent Living
Group and the other a "sweet
and easy" Kappa Theta, it
looked more like two seals
going at each other: The
WILG representative bested
her KT counterpart, but the
latter got her revenge in a less
traditional event (ask someone
who came here).

Asians certainly didn't
escape the Chorallaries' bru-
tality either. "Don't be a pros-
titute ... sucky sucky 5
dolla' ," contradicted one of
the Asian characters. Studying
for the SAT was another
stereotype which was vicious-
ly attacked as well.

Another fellow who didn't
fare too well was George W
Bush, who was called dumber
than everything from an
Add/Drop form to a "Potatoe,'

Even though the Chorallar-
ies were quite a tough act to
follow, at least in terms of
their 'naughty fun," the
MIT !Wellesley Toons proved
that they were no lightweights.
They had songs with equally
shocking lyrics, even a strip-
ping a capella member.

Then, after a rendition of

the "Engineer's Drinking
Song" (with some Bad Taste
changes) along with visiting
Chorallaries alumni and alum-

.nae, the performance was over
just like that. After the audi-
ence demanded an encore, the
group returned to stage with a
performance of Bob Dylan's
"Like A Woman." The song
was greeted with many cheers
and equally as many groans
when the lyrics started to
make women out to be dumb
creatures. And then the show
really was over.

Bad Taste surely isn't for
everyone. One lady simply got
up and left in front of every-
one. But a lot of creativity
was employed in making so
many jokes working with so
little material. How often can
someone laugh at the same
stereotype without getting
bored? Well, the Chorallaries
showed that it could be done
for hours (and hours) on end.
And so, though he had to
stand up for the whole perfor-
mance, and though he has
probably suffered permanent
knee damage as a result there-
of, this reporter will probably
be right back in line for next
year's show.

"What's a rainbow?" asked one child; Rachel A. Sharp '02 uses Barnard Levin '00,
portraying a gay student, as an example.
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IIChanging the World"
A discussion with former AmeriCorps and PeaceCorps members.

Thursday, March 8th at 6:00 p.m. in Bush Room 10-105.
Join us. Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by the M.I.T. Public Service Center.
For more information, contact (617) 565-7002 or dhealy@cns.gov

YOUR WORLD.
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTER.

WW.W. AM E RIC 0 R P S • 0 R G
1.800.942.2677 [1.800.833.3722 TOO]

AMERICORPS. GIVE BACK fOR A YEAR. SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY. CHANGE YOUR un.
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
The Council for the Arts at MIT Grants Program

is accepting applications Ior its next deadline
March 9, 2001

Please contact Susan Cohen to set up an appointment to discuss your application
An appointment is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

email: cohen @ media.mit.edu
. telephone: 253-4005

MIT students, faculty and staff are eligible to apply
All types of arts projects are supported: visual, literary and performing arts

For more detailed information, read the Grants Guidelines on the web at:
llnp://web.mit.edulartslgrantguide.html

You may also submit your application from the web, at:
b:t:tp:/lweb.mit.edularts/grantform.html

rhe Council for the Arts at MIT is a volunteer group of alumni and friends established to support the visual, literary, and performing arts at the
Vlassachusetts Institute of Technology. Since its founding in 1972 by MIT President Jerome B. Wiesner, the Council for the Arts has worked to "to
ester the arts at MIT ... [and] ... to act as a catalyst for the development of a broadly based, highly participatory program in the arts." Appointed by the
:>resjdent of MIT to three-year terms, Council members serve as advocates and advisors to MIT's Associate Provost for the Arts.
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JACQUELINE TO YEN-THE TECH

Matt K. Malinowski '04 protests American military aid to Colombia
during a march on the Colombian Consulate Saturday. The crowd
started at the Park Street T station and moved along Boylston
Street, stopping traffic and surprising pedestrians along the way.

THE TECH Page 19

The I. Austin Kelly III Prizes
2000-2001

for Excellence in Humanistic Scholarship by
MIT Undergraduates

Two prizes of $627 each for scholarly or critical
essays judged to be outstanding in any of the

following fields or in an interdisciplinary
combination of them:

Anthropology
Archaeology

Comparative Media Studies
Economics

History
History of Science & Technology

Linguistics
Literature

Music
Philosophy

Politics
Theater

Visual Arts
Women's Studies

Rules and Guidelines are available from the
Music and Theater Arts Office, 4-246,

and at
http://web.mit,edu/

mta/www /musrc/resources /kellyprtze.html

Deadline for submission is 11 April 2001

Need a summer job?
Seeking an internship?
check out the Career Services eFair March 5 - 19

@

www.jobtrak.com

1. Go to www.jobtrak.com
(you'll need to register if you're new to MIT jobtrak. Don't worry, it's easy)

2. Enter your user name & password
3. Click on the MIT eFair logo (shown above)

4. E-mail tons of resumes
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Megilla eadings
a IT illel
Thursday, arch 8, 5:45 p.m.
Egalitarian and Orthodox Readings

Friday arch 9, 7:00 a m.
Orthodox Reading & Seudah

PurilD Celebration
T ursday, March after megi a
• Costumes encouraged! • Purim Shpiel, m us ic
& food • Bring donations for tzedakah (charity)

Ha:mentashen Sa e
Tuesday March 6" Lobby 10

Ham.entashen Baking
Tuesday, March 6 9:00 pm
Make your own hamentashen (Purim cookies)
Hillel, Bldg. W11

Sponsored by
T Hillel

Bu i l d in q W11
For information
contact 253-2982
hillel@mit.edu

y,I

TEl@M T
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de ign to
ide au ie
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for Information and regis ration
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Proposal for Residential
Coordinators

The following text i the working proposal by the Office of Resi-
dential Life and Student Life Programs regarding the resflOnsibilities
of the proposed Residential Coordinators:

WORKING DRAFT

RESIDENTIAL COORDINATOR

Office of Residential Life and Student Life Programs

Ba Ic Function and Responsibility

Working collaboratively with the Residential Programs staff,
Housemasters, and Graduate Resident Tutors the Residential
Coordinators provide Institute advice, support, and direction to stu-
dent life effort within the residence system. and are the first point
of contact for residents, GRTs, and Housemasters for policy, pro-
gram, and resource related issues. RCs are on-site staff who must
respond sensitively to student needs address problems or concerns
with the appropriate people, and serve as a link between the house
teams and the Residential Life and Student Life Programs and stu-
dent life staff. Residential Coordinators will support the creation of
a diverse environment that encourages and develops the unique
cultures of each residence hall. The RCs will serve a specific zone
of three to four residence halls, and will work closely with the
other Res and. RLSLP staff to ensure comprehensive, consistent
student life support.

Cheraeterisric Duties and Responsibilities

1. Work with GRTs, Housemasters, House Managers and/or
Graduate Coordinators to plan and support programs that meet the
needs of the specific student population within their residences.' Work
to ensure a comprehensive approach to health, weDn.ess, and safety
for our students in residence.

2. Serve as primary liaison with Athletics, Counseling and Sy:p;.
port Services, Academic Resource Center, CAClDining, Campus
Police, MIT Medical, and other administrative offices to address',:;
ongoing needs within the residence system.

3. Work as primary liaison with House Managers .. NightWatch'
staff and the Campus Police. , ,

4. Serve on a rotating basis, .as one of four DeansSm Call to <

address after hours and weekend emergency situations and student,
concerns.

5. Advise the House Governments; Createsandenco~age~m~ch~
anisms and processes for engaging. living groups·jn promotiiig,.eam~
pus-wide community. .._.

6. Collaborate with the Academic Resource Center and Health
Education Service of MIT Medical to utilize reside~ialoppq~ni;-,
ties, for effective peer mentoring; parfi-cQlarJy ·tbe Residence 13aaed"
Advising (RBA) pilot programs and the¥edLI1'{K:program.,:;'
Supervise and support a system of trainedRBA underlir~duate:;::"
mentors. . . . . . ' . ..'. . .. "' ... ' it,

7. Uphold MIT policies and procedures. Advise and train 'the shiff
and students in the halls within the zone on issues of disci~~~,poli-
cy, and enforcement Provides first response for crisis in the resi-e
dence halls.' >-

8, Advise house Judicial Committees. Help train and suppqrt"stu-
dent committees, assist withinternal house discipline procedures.: an,d "
serves as a liaison to the Assistant Dean for Conflict Resolution' arid";
Discipline. "

9. Assist in the process for the selection,tra:iningand supervision
of Graduate Resident Tutors. Serve as primary contact point for dis-
cipline, programmatic,and resource issues.

10. Organize residence hall functions and special events, includ'"
ing attending/supervising occasional evening events;

11. Design and implement, in conjunction with the other RCs"
inservice trainings for Graduate Resident Tutors andHouse Teams.'"

12. Create opportunities for informal student-faculty interaction'
and encourages faculty participation in the undergraduate and gradu-
ate residential life experience. Under the direction of the Program
Administrator f-or Residential Programs, coordinate, assess, and
develop the House Fellows program.

13. Support programs and initiatives sponsored and pr-omoted by
Dean for Student Life area administrative offices, including Athletics,
Dining/CAC, and Counseling and Support Services .

14. Will coordinate other projects/programs as needed and direct-
ed by the Assistant Dean for RLSLP.

15. Other administrative dUties as assigned.

Supervision

The Residential Coordinators wiU report to the Assistant Dean for
Residential Programs, RLSLP. .

Qualifications

This is a live-in position. Masters degree in Student Personnel
Administration/Higher Education or Counseling required, as is 2-4
years of direct student service/higher education experience. We are
looking for people to help us build a new residential system at MIT.
Our ideal candidates are able to understand the MIT student and
campus culture and will work with and through students and faculty
to create a new program system. Demonstrated experience in imple-
menting a wide variety of programs in a residential system
required. Strong writing speaking and organizational skills are
essential, as is good judgement and sensitivity in understanding and
relating to students of various backgrounds. Must think critically
and independently. The ttbiJity to prioritize own work in a fast-
paced, multi task environment necessary. Must possess solid team-
work skills and be able to demonstrate collaboration. ightand
weekend work required, as is ability to manage a flexible work
schedule. 12-rnonth renewable contract position. A one bedroom
apartment and full meal plan provided.



Students Want Voice
In Shaping Proposal
Deans, from Page 1

'1 think it' very clear that
enior Hou e doe not want thi "
ndrew G. Brooks G a enior

House GRT, said following a hou e
meeting late Monday.

"Overall the po ition ha poten-
tial to do a lot of good" Vice Pre i-
dent of the Dormitory ouncil

atthew . ain '02 said. "Hou e-
master ha e been asking for
increa ed administrative support for
years."

, It seems that in a lot of these
decision , students are alway play-
ing catch-up," he said.

Brooks mentioned other admin-
istration plans that, when finally
relea ed, caused tudent objection,
such as placing temporary faculty
offices on McDennott Court. At the
Senior House meeting, residents
were shown an architect's plan for

36,000 worth of renovations,
which would add a new coordinator
apartment where two student rooms
are currently ituated, according to
Brooks.

Other duties and responsibilities
of the Residential Coordinators
include advising house judicial
committees, assisting in the Gradu-
ate Resident Tutor program, and
being knowledgeable sources of
information about MIT resources.

Live-in staffers spark controversy
Because this is a working plan

that has not been formally presented
to the student body, many details
are yet to be decided or released.

As word of the proposal spread
quickly over the mit-talk mailing
list and around campus, some stu-
dents were confused and concerned.

"As far as I -can see, students
have had no real input on the whole
issue. No one has made any effort
to include me or any of the other
BC officers in these plans," said
Burton-Conner President Kiwah K.
Kendrick '02.

O'Dair said that students will
have a role in the process, adding
that there are several meetings
scheduled later this week to address
concerns about this issue. "This is
something new to MIT. We need to
spend time with students and house-
masters and continually evaluate
it," said O'Dair.

O'Dair, Randolph, and the

enior House re ident have already
planned a meeting according to
Brooks.

The propo ed reno ations nece -
ary to accommodate the on-cam-

pus re idence of the coordinator
would take the pace of e eral cur-
rently exi ting student rooms.

'Eliminating bed for tudent
on an 0 ercrowded campus i not
the best idea right now,' Kendrick
said. The offices of the Residential
Coordinators will all be located in
Burton-Conner under the plan.

"I don't think there's anything
wrong with having another level of
support, but I don't think we should
have administrative office in dor-
mitorie ," said Kendrick.

"We know students are upset
about this, and we want to talk to
them directly," 0 Dair said.

taffer 'fit in dorm que tioned
Another topic of tudent concern

i the appropriateness of admini tra-
tors living in dormitories,

"Regardless of the job that the
Residential Coordinator performs,
animosity will till remain from tu-
dents who see the administrator as a
'policeman,' whether they are or
not," Brooks aid.

"There need to be language in
the policy ensuring that the role of
the Residential Coordinator does
not go beyond the support concept,"
said Roberts.

O'Dair said that the coordinators
will be there to assist students, not
to police them. "These coordinator
are not administrative watchdogs,"
she said. "We expect the Residen-
tial Coordinators to provide more
support for those who need it - not
push themselves on students."

"From my experience, 1 can tell
you honestly that the Dean's office
doesn't want to be in the business
of policing dorms," Roberts said.

The idea of the Residential
Coordinators began last eptember
during conversations with the Dean
for Student Life Larry G. Benedict
and housemasters about the best
way to provide support for the resi-
dential system, said O'Dair.

In December, the plan was put
into action when RLSLP acquired
additional funding for student life.
The working draft of the coordina-
tor job position was shared with the
members of Donn con in December.
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MT
Emile Bustani Middle East

Seminar
Presents

Professor Helena Cobban
Graduate Arts & Sciences

University of Virginia

"A TWO-STATE SOLUTION IN THE
HOLY LAND: IS THERE STILL TIME?"

Tuesday, March 6, 2001
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

Do you pull hair out? The Massachusetts General Hospital is conducting a double-
Blind study using Zoloft and behavioral treatment for chronic hairpulling. This research
Study is free of charge. For further information, please contact manda Beals, M. Ed., at
617-726-9281

r--··--------···--------·-·------------------·-~Looki 0 PARTYfor :•
Spr" ok 001? :

STShas guare 0 lo'A1ng desffnanons::
LORIDA

~~~tn.CDIt~~ch Front
~a~eE~--....--,--iting @579
\ A ~O'$ #1 Studenf ca Starting @ 499
Vvww.ststrave ,e as Starting @ 549
1800 648-4849 Call T , Space hi Limited!!e1----------------------------------------------_·
An Opportunity for MIT Students -- Grad and Undegrad ...

Wanted: Athena' Instructors

Athena instructors present our one-hour minicour es during eac~
semester; Orientation Week, and IAP. Our yearly cour e schedule IS
posted at web.mit.edulminidevl

Previous teaching experience, though helpful, is not required.

For more information, and to apply, contact training@mit.edu.

The Harvard- IT

Division of

Health ciences

and Technology

Biomedical Internship Reception
Thursday, March 8, 2001

5:30 -7:30 pm
MIT Room E25-101

Talk directly with CEO , executive ,and chief scientists from local biomedical device
companie . part of H T's Biomedical Internship Program Boston-area companie
will host tudent interns this ummer. This reception will be a unique opportunity to
di cus your participation in the program, a well a the latest research and development
in the field. Pizza and beverages will be pro ided.

tudent who plan to attend hould email their re ume to pglidden@mit.edu before
March tho Your email hould contain permission for your re ume to be included on a
password-protected web site that will be re tricted to participating companie for one
week.

For further information, please contact Patricia Glidden at H T's Office of Academic
dmini tration (25 -70 4 pglidden@mit.edu).

This reception is co-sponsored by the
Harvard-MIT Division of Health ciences and Technology (H T) and the

Mas achu etts Medical Device Indu try Council (MassMEDIC)

Athena is a registered trademark of the M sachusetts Institute of Technology. 0 watch it!
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ay Foree Cancellation TodayEarly; Sno
e ential per onnel' re to r port
for econd and third hift ye ter-
day.

The In titute further urged all
students and staff to call the no
Line at 253- 0 (253-7669
Tue day morning for updated infor-

marion about potential ancella-
tion . In the event the In tirute i
clo ed today, information ill al 0

be broadca t on BZ radio (
1030).

The la t eather-related cane 1-
lation at T wa on pril l , 199
when e eral feet of no blanket d

ew England in what ha become
known a the' pril Fool Day'
blizzard.

of torm do) ngraded
ational Weather er ice

re i ed nowfall foreca t down-
ward ye terday a ome precipita-
tion fell a leet, not now in the
Boston area ye terday. .

of ye terday evening the
weather service wa predicting -16
inche of now for the Bo ton area
down from earlier prediction of
two feet. However the foreca ter
were till calling for two feet of
now in interior region .

For a complete foreca t, turn to
page 2 of today' i ue.

In titute grapple with storm
crew of 20 people were work-

ing overnight to clear the now and
ice, according to Ruth T. Davis,

ommunications Manager of the
Facilitie Department.

Davis aid that all y tern were
operating a of yesterday but also
noted 'one unfortunate incident
where one student with pecial
needs couldn't get into hi or her
room."

Davi was more optimistic about
the facilities department's ability to
cope as snowfall predictions were
downgraded Monday. "When we

IMPROVED
outpatient mental health benefit

C q_U_iC_k_su_rn_rn_a_ry )
•• for members of the

Extended IT Hospital Insurance Plan

•• for outpatient psychotherapy, subscriber will be
reimbursed up to $50 per visit for up to 50 visits
per calendar year for each covered member (pre-
viously, reimbursement was up to $35 per visit)

• for services received on or after April 1, 2001

C rn_o_T_e_d_e_t_a_il_s )
•• a spouse and children covered under a student's

family Extended MIT Hospital Insurance Plan
receive the same benefits

C__ v_e_ry__ irn_p_OTt_3_n_t_fi_n_e_p_ri_n_t__ )
•• for outpatient therapy for treatment of a mental

condition (including alcoholism) at a participating
general hospital, cooperating mental hospital, par-
ticipating ambulatory mental health clinic, partici-
pating community mental health center, day care
center, Massachusetts participating detoxification
facility, or participating physician's, psychologist's
Massachusetts participating psychiatric clinical
nurse s or Massachusetts participating licensed
independent clinical social worker's office.

MORE INFO At M1T,we do things
3 littl e differently_ stop by E23-191

_ call 617/ 253-5979
- e-mail stup,lan@me<imit.edu

wer e pecting one to two inche an
hour it would ha e been a problem
to keep up with ho eling," Davi
aid.

Davis aid that any per on with
pecial need having difficulty get-

ting around ampu could all
2 3-1500 for as i tance 24 hour a
day.

City tate i ue emerzenc order
The city of Cambridge de lared

a now emergency at 8:00 a.m. yes-
terday morning banning on- treet
parking along designated major
arterie . The etropolitan Di trict
Commi ion ha aloin tituted a
parking ban on emorial Drive and
other road under it juri diction.

ar violating the parking ban
have been towed.

Governor Paul Cellucci declared
a state of emergency in as achu-
ett at midnight onday. ellucci

ordered all non-essential tate
employees to tay home yesterday
and asked private businesses to con-
sider doing the arne, according to
The Boston Globe.

Perhaps the greatest concern
with thi storm is coa tal flooding.
The ational Weather ervice ha
issued a coastal flood warning for
most of the area s shoreline. Of
particular concern is this morn-
ing s high tide, during which the
weather service predicts surges of
up to 3.5 feet. Coastal communi-
ties such as Hull and Revere were
expected to open emergency shel-
ters last night, according to
Boston. com.

Matthew Palmer contributed to
the reporting of this story.

Egg Donn'" Wanted
LO\-mg cooplcs eccd bcip =tinl\ thcir J:1lIlilics. Gcocrous COIlljX'llS3tion
i'rmldcd. l'by",:atly and IIlalllilly healthy women ge 2D5. please contact
A""" c.. J""';I'" at 61 439-4990. WWW",1'!lIll""'.!!!<!

$
flexible hOlUS,minimal

time commfunerrt
earn UlJto

S600 per month
If you're male, in college or have a college degree, and are
inleremd in a job where you can earn up 10 S600 per month
on your own schedule, call617-~7-a646 for information
on our anonymous sperm donor program. Only in this
unique job can you earn extra income and help infertile
couples realize their dream of becoming parents.

infertile couple looking for

EGG DONOR
healthy, Caucasian woman,
21-29 years old, non-smoker.

You will receive $ 3,000
for your time and effort.

An egg donation would be on oct
of great generosity to help us

hove ou( own biOlogical children.

If interested, please call Trish
at (781) 581-1269

(evening atter 8 pm or week-ends)

Solution to
Crossword

from page 10
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CLOSEDFOR FREEZINGRAIN - Courses closed its doors at 11. a.m. yesterday, one of many Insti-
tute dining halls and offices to feel the effects of a blizzard scare.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
: Do you have a 'great idea for a :
• •: community service project in :
: Cambridge or Boston? :
• •• •• •
: Announcing... :• •• •• •• •

1 The Coop &rants 1
• •• •• •
: Application instructions available at the :
: MIT Public Service Center, W20-547, or :
• •: contact Sally at susnowit@mit.edu. :
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(No matter how much
of it you have left.)

Fair skin, light eyes and a tendency

to burn in the sun, also put you at a

higher risk. 0, examine your skin

regularly. If you find anything

unusual, see your dermatologist.

DREYFUS CHEMISTRY BUILDING
Saw cutting of a concrete floor will increase the noise level between
the hours of 6:00 AM and 2:00 PM. Torch-cutting to aid in the removal
of equipment may cause an odor that could permeate to the upper
floors of the building.
STATA CENTER
A new crane is being used for lowering steel to the bottom of the
excavation. For safety purposes, each time the crane moves materials
over workers on site, an air hom will be sounded to warn those below.
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Due to construction, the MBTA bus stop located across from 77 Mass.
Ave. is relocated to the corner of Mass. Ave. and Memorial Drive. Also,
the main crosswalk in front of 77 Mass. Ave. has been temporarily
relocated 100 feet south towards Mem. Drive. Handicapped access to
the main building will be provided at the Amherst Street crosswalk only.
SPORTS & FITNESS CENTER
The pouring of concrete foundations will cause noise and disruption to
the surrounding area. Soil excavation continues causing heavy truck
traffic in and near the Kresge parking lot.
70 PACIFIC STREET (GRADUATE HOUSING)
The installation of sheeting and removal of land fill may cause noise,
dust and disruption to vehicular traffic.
SIMMONS HALL
Placement of a concrete base may cause disruption to vehicular traffic
on Vassar Street.
LIFE SAFETY
Installation of a fire protection water pipe near Kresge Auditorium may
disrupt daytime vehicular traffic and cause noise, vibration and dust.

This information provided by the MIT Department of Facilities:
web.mit.ecJulfaciJitieslwwwlconstructionl

SIEMENS
Westinghouse

You're illuminated with knowledge, energized by your own potential.You
want to charge ahead and change the world. It's time you were enlightened
about the opportunities at Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation.

Gas Turbine Engineers
We are looking for Engineers to develop, design, test and service functions in
our GasTurbine Engineering Department. We prefer candidates with a as, MS
or Ph.D. with at least a 3.2 GPA in the following technical disciplines:

• Combustion • HeatTransfer • Structural Analysis (FEA) • Mechanical
• Machine Design • Aerodynamics • Thermal Performance/Fluids

Siemens, our parent company, is one of the largest employers on earth,
giving us the strength to help you power the world.

See Us On Campus
Information Session • Tuesday, March 13

Contact the Career Center for information session details.

On-Campus Interviews • Wednesday, March 14

Position Details Online @

wWw.siemenswestinghouse.com/jobs

It is the policy of Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation to not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, creed, color, age, religion, national origin, disability
or veteran status, and to provide equal employment opportunity.

More PowerToYou

Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
A Siemens Company
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Has Science Become he Religious

Es ablishme t?

• Has science overstepped its bounds in its claims to
understand the universe?
Has religion sought to undermine scientitic progress?

• Is intelligent design scientific?

Phillip Johnson will discuss whether science and religion
are at odds and examine ways that the scientific process

has shaped culture and beliefs

Friday, March 9th, 2001
6:30 pm
54-100

http://www.mit.eduf, ...mnqct/outreecn/

About the speaker:
Philip Johnson is Professor Emeritus of Law at the University of
California, Berkeley. He is well-known for his books on science,
philosophy, and religion, which include Darwin on Trial, Reason
in the Balance, and The Wedge of Truth.

Co-sponsored by: Black Christian Fellowship, Campus Crusade for Christ, Chi Alpha,
Graduate Christian Fellowship, and Korean Christian Fellowship

Calling All Engineer Graduates ... XICORis Now Hiring!

T e Transformation
has begun •••be part of It!

Enthus· asm and team spirit have transfonned lieor into
the leader in Programmable Mixed SignallCs

We currently have the following
positions and others available
throughout the company:
-Analog IC

Design Engineers
- Appli<ation

Engineers

If you are looking for:
• A chaJJenging position
• The opportunity 0 have impact
• Rapid growth in responsibility
• Rewards for your success

Then don't miss the Xieor opportunity •..
Xkor . nee red advanced, electrically programmable mixed signal products that
power y's advanced electronic systems. The cell phone you use, the computer .
on your des top, your car, all most likely contain products made by Xicor.

With aoaIog, digital and nonvolatile technologies taking center stage in Xicors
strategy for the new millennium, we are searching for talented engineers and
business executives as we expand our horizons and cultivate new market
potential. Join OUf team and help us make the next leap for continued success.

Xicoroffers competitive salaries
and ben~fits packages.
Xicor is proud to be an equal opportunity
and affirmative action employer.

Xicor wit e on campus
entervie ing at the
Car er Center on ch 19!
Submit your resume through JobTraks today! Xicor,lnc.

1511 Buc eye Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035

Visit our website for more information on cool job opportunities at Xicor. www.xicor.com

Board Investigated
Dandage's Complaint
UA Elections, fr m Pag 1 omplaint a the only one in e ti-

gated by JudBoard.
Ra aid that h poke to Orme-

John on ab ut hi con ern with th
Election ommi sion, but that he
ne r filed an offi ial complaint.

I a concerned that [ cott]
didn't want me on the ballot' aid
Rao. He added that he had made
everal omment in inuating that
she didn't want me to win."

Rao aid that cott told him to
alter hi platform to remove nega-
tive reference to the current ,
told him he could not speak to the
press and made everal late-night
phone calls to him explaining new
rules and calling pecial meeting .

'She's discouraging people
aside from the chosen UA insiders
from running," he said.

eparate complaints.
On unday February

Dandage ent JudBoard a ign d
complaint, e pre ing his con ern
that reighton and tring ellow
needed an additional 100 ignature
to be allowed on the ballot.
Dandage a erted that the Election

ommi ion "ch e which eligibili-
ty requirement applied on a ca e-
by-ca e basi, etting "a dangerou
pre edent hich could concei ably
plague the entire U election
proce ."

JudBoard ruled Wednesday that
the Election Commis ion should
decide the matter,

andra C. Sandoval '02, Jud-
Board Chair, said that Dandage's

UA Judicial Board Statement
To All ConceiDe<l Members of the MIT Community~

Sandra Sandoval
Chair of the UA:Judicial Board

IrA~..""'''''''~'''''''''''.A'''''''--''''''.''''''''~•I~BUY RECYCLED"

'~

I
'I'Ii
2'§II AND SAVE:
I . When you buy products made from recycled materials,

recycling keeps working. To find out more. call1-800-CALL-EDF.

)irII=" oEPA
I"I--I"'I[JIII".PI'~•.~!.~~~

This space donated by The Tech
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Kelly-Douglas Traveling Fellowships

for MIT Juniors
Spring 2001

Fellowships of $1000 will be awarded to MIT juniors
who are committed to further work in the humanities

or arts and plan to travel in order to enhance their
study.

Students whose study and travel plans relate to a
major or minor in the School of Humanities, Arts &

Social Science will be given preference, but all juniors
are encouraged to apply.

Deadline: Wednesday, 11 April 2001

Application guidelines are available
in the Music & Theater Arts Office, 4-246,

and at
http://web.mit.edu/

mta/www/music/resources/kellytraveling/html

Introducing our
Master of Science in
Digital Imaging
and Design.
New York University's Center for
Advanced Digital Applications (CADA)
is proud to present this totally new
and unique degree, dedicated to edu-
cating the artist, designer, composer,
and scientist in the use of advanced
digital technology.

Both conceptual and practical, areas
of study include computer animation,
digital design, post-production, visual
literacy, previsualization, 3D modeling,
product design, special effects, digital
filmmaking, virtual set design, medical
illustration,and digital audio production.

All courses are taught by a premier
group of artists,designers,and medical
researchers in four of the most advan-
ced studio labs in the country. It's a
combination of art, technology, and
craftsmanship that is simply not
available anywhere else.

The Master of Science in Digital Imag-
ing and Design"at CADA.An evolution
of new ideas and technologies for
the digital artist.

FREE INFORMATION SESSIO
sat, 3-5 p.m., March 24
Sat., 3..5 p.m., June 2
NYU Midtown Center, 10th Fool'
11 West 42nd Street
FOR A FREE BROCHURE:
Phone: 212-998-7200
Website: wwwscps.nyu.edu/ideas
E-mail: scps.ldeasesnyu.edu

EWYORK
~~

chool of Continuing and
Profe ional tudies

"pending State approval
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H· a Home Run

~
Write Sports
for

Call 253-1541
and ask for Aaron

IP
Go to Israel for free

June 3 -18
The Jerusalem Fellowships/Birthright
Israel Summer-break program Meet

Israel's leaders. see the country,
contemplate the relevance of being

Jewish
Apply on-line: www.jfboston.org
Application deadline: March 7

001

llefson Tops eet with 37.30 All-Around
Garceau followed, competing her
gainer layout alto for the fir t
time at home. my . hui '02

as rock olid for a 9.1 and she
wa followed by aguire who
ompeted on beam for the first

time Jl ea on. Ellefson mi ed
one of her feet in her bac hand-
pring-layout combination and had

to ettle for a 9.05 with a fall. To
wrap thing up Elling on hit a
clean routine for an . 5 and a
4.0 team total.

pringfield moved to beam
where they absolutely nailed their
routines and racked up a 6.30 team
totaL The nation' current leader on
beam, Larocque received a 9.7 for
her routine.

On floor, IT would have to
compete with only four routine .

everthele s the crowd wa
cheering and the gymna ts were
excited. hui led off with a clean

. and wa followed by ecile E.
Le ocq 02 who garnered a 9.1.
Garceau danced her way to a 9.0
and a solid 34.80 score in the a1l-
around.

The tage wa et for Ellef on'
last performance at MIT. The
'0 ' sign were out in full force
in the stand , and helped by the
cheer , Ellefson performed her dou-
ble-back om r ault better than she
had all year. Her dance was trong
and he fini hed with a 9.45 core
from the judges. Her all-around
core of 37.30 wa the econd high-

est of the ea on, and tops in the
meet.

MIT will wrap up the season at
the ECAC Championship held at
Ithaca ollege in Ithaca, .Y. on,

arch 10th at I :00 pm. Due to the
injuries, the team score will suffer,
but there is a great opportunity for
individuals placing on all events at
this meet.

AARON D. MIHALIK-THE TECH

Carrie Garceau '03 performed on the beam during the women's
gymnastics meet on Friday. Garceau performed her gainer layout
saito for the first time at home and ended the meet with an all-
around score of 34.80.

-ccll for oppliccttons-vcoll for cppliccrions-vccll for cpplicctionsvccll for applications-

ault wa a good tart for the Engi-
neers as all ix competitor aulted
better than they had at the previous
home meets during the season.

High cores for Carrie Garceau
'03 ( .7) and Ellef: on (9. ) high-
lighted the event a the team po ted
a 42. team total. Cindy Chung 04
at out the meet be au e of an

injury.
pringfield howed why they are

currently ranked fifth in the country
a they wung oJid bar routine
totaling 3. highlighted by enior

hanna Laro que' 9.25.
IT would have to compete

with only five bar routine a Debo-
rah J. Dryer '03 sat out because of a
re-injury to her knee during the pre-
vious meet. lthough the five com-
petitors wung bar very well the
e ent was highlighted by the
enior . Ellefson racked up a 9.5

with her high flying release move
and di mount while aguire cored
a personal be t .35 as the anchor in
the line-up.

In the meantime, the Pride wa
putting together a 44.10 vault et led
by Gina Gutierrez's meet high 9.37
for her clean layout t uk. t the
halfway mark, pringfield led 7.90
to 2.75

IT visited beam next and
pringfield mo ed to floor. pring-

field has two of the top three floor
performer in the conference with
Larocque and Gina Gutierrez.
Larocque and Gutierrez displayed
why they are ranked number one
and th ee r pectively a they
helped their team to a 46.12 total
on the event.

Caitlin P. Dwyer- c a1Jy '03,
highly regarded as the harde t
worker in MIT's gym, led beam
off with a solid routine for an 8.45.

,
Open to sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students regardless of major

Application Deadline: Monday -April 2, 2001

Who are the Arts Scholars? A community of MIT student artists, from all disciplines

Who should apply? Students whoare committed to work in one or more disciplines in the arts and who
wish for more interaction .with fellow student & faculty artists

~The program is structured around informal monthly dinners accompanied by pre-
sentations or excursions. Presentations may be given by faculty members, MIT
artists -in-residence, fellow students or Boston-area artists

What is the program?

The full 2001-2002 program begins in September 2001When does the program start?

Students may apply to the program by completing and submitting an application form that includes a brief essay
describing the student's involvement in the arts, and his/her interest in participating in the Arts Scholars Program.-
Also required are: '

2 letters of recommendation - one from an MIT faculty member familiar. with the applicant's artistic work
Interview with selection committee members .
Samples of previous work when applicable

Application forms are available at 3-234 and E15-205
Monday - Friday 9:00am -5:00pm

For more information call 253-4005 or email cohen@media.mit.edu
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Join The Tech Production staff ana read Dilbert" and the rest
of the paper before your friends do! Stop by Suite 483 of the

Student Center or call us at ~53-1 S41 ana ask for Eric.
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SPORTS
Engineers Fall to Fifth Ranked Women~ Track Takes
pringfield inFinal Home Meet Sixth in ECAC Meet

By lila French In the open 5 meter high hur-
TEAM AL /l les, la ton took eventh place

aturday the IT ith a time of .52 econds. he i
women' track team ompeted in curr ntly ranked 1 th in C

Divi ion III E C Champi- Di i ion III ational.
on hip meet at The 00 team of hi-An
Boston Univer ity. Wang '0] Kimberly J. eluga '02,
The team pia ed Sarah E. Cotton '04, and Martha W.
si th out of 38 teams Buckley '04 placed eventh with an
with 36 point, excellent time of 9:56.42. Thi beat
matching their seed the var ity record from 1a t week by

and coring more points than eight econds.
e pect d. In the 500 meter e ent, Wang

ydia M. layton '04 beat her beat her eed to take eighth place
eed and broke the varsity record to with a time of 1:21. 5.
in the pentathlon in a very dramat- In the pole vault, Vane aLi '02

i competition. took 2nd place and tied her per onal
Clayton per onned on par in the record of 10' 10 1/4". The winner

first four events: 8.67 in the 55 meter cleared the same height but had fewer
high hurdle, '11 1/4' in the high mi e. Li is currently in an 8-way tie
jump 30 5 3/4" in the hot put, and for the e enth ranking nationally.
15' 10 1/4" in the long jump which Princes Imoukhuede '02 led the
put her in econd pla e going into the team in point coring. She won the

00 meter run. To win, Clayton weight throw with 53'93/4" and took
needed to beat the leading competitor ixth in the shot put with 38' 8 1/4 '.
by ix econds. She did so, leaving hnoukhuede is currently ranked third
no margin for error, Clayton ran a nationally in the weight throw.
2:36.06, beating her competition by This weekend Clayton Li, and
10 seconds and breaking her person- lmoukhuede will travel to Wiscon-
al record by 15 seconds. Her final sin to compete in the NCAA Divi-
score in the event was 3063 points. sion ill ational Championships.

B Eduar 0 Ovalle
TEAM COACH

It was enior ight at Du Pont
Gymnasium a the ho t Engineer
welcomed the pringfield College

Pride.
ro dy crowd

of about 300 people
gathered ith ign
and cheers in up-
port of the IT

ho competed in their last
meet at IT. Unfortunately IT
10 t to fifth-ranked pringfield Col-
lege, 180.325-163.15.

eniors onja J. Ellef: on '01,
Elizabeth . Elling on '01 and

aria E. aguire '01 re recog-
nized by head coach Eduardo
OvaJle for their contribution to
the team and program. It wa evi-
dent from the coach' comment
that the three will be sorely
mis ed.

s 1 tradition at IT, the
enior ould ha e the privilege of

competing last on their event .

Gymnastics, Page 26

AARO D. MIHAliK-THE TECH
my M. Shui's '02 solid routine on the beam eamed her a 9.1 for

the event, but MIT lost to Springfield 180.325-163.15.

eaturing
ean of Student Life &
f Undergrad ate Education

ental Heal ,Director of Ath etics,
"'.-..:11'.&&&g, Director of Din- g,

eiem,Donnco Pre·den~


